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Harvard psychologist Daniel Gilbert, dubbed the “Happiness
Professor” for his research on the science of happiness, keynoted the
2015-16 Alma College Speaker Series sponsored by the Responsible
Leadership Institute. He spoke to a full house in Presbyterian Hall.

features
This year’s presidential candidates are using data to develop increasingly sophisticated political messages targeted to individual voters.
But is that a good thing? Not necessarily, says Alma College political
science researcher Bill Gorton.

An unusual collaboration between anthropology and physics faculty
has illustrated the capabilities of Alma’s 3D printer to advance learning
in a liberal arts environment. The faculty produced a replica of a jawbone fragment from newly discovered hominid fossils.

is published for alumni,
parents, students and
other friends of Alma
College. Send comments
to Mike Silverthorn, Accents editor, Alma College, 614 W. Superior St.,
Alma, MI 48801-1599,
or e-mail: silverthorn@
alma.edu.

The story behind the name: Mitchell Hall
James E. Mitchell, one of the early pioneers and legends of Alma College, was known for his scholarly achievements, his interest in student
life… and his practical jokes. The library archives hold materials that
provide an in-depth examination of his life and character.

‘Chicago was calling to me’
When Okwara Uzoh ’10 first set eyes on Chicago, he knew that someday he would call the city “home.” Alma College’s theatre program and
an internship through the Chicago Center for Urban Life and Culture
helped him get there.
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Making music in Michigan

Betsy Richards Pilon ’03 starts a nonprofit organization to give hope to
families whose children have HIE, a rare brain injury caused by oxygen
deprivation to the brain. Hope for HIE focuses on providing support
for families with HIE.

MISSION
Alma College’s
mission is to prepare
graduates who
think critically,
serve generously,
lead purposefully
and live responsibility as stewards
of the world they
bequeath to future
generations.

Jonah Powell ’02 is the director of both a church and community
choir; a member of four bands; an audio technician; and an instrument
repairman. It’s no surprise that he graduated from Alma College with a
degree in music.

Check us out on Flickr!
flickr.com/almacollege

www.alma.edu
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W E LCO M E
Bob Garcia,
Vice President
for Enrollment:
Today marks 6 yrs for me
@almacollege “Fortunate”
doesn’t begin to describe
how I feel about working
with so many great
students & coworkers

FACULTY — ALMA’S HEART AND SOUL
The faculty are the lifeblood of any
institution of higher education, and Alma
has much to be proud of with its faculty.
They are dedicated scholars, excellent
teachers, conscientious advisors and engaged citizens. In this edition of Accents,
we highlight just a few of our faculty and
share the compelling work they are doing
in advancing intellectual discovery in
their fields.

PRESIDENT ABERNATHY
CAN BE REACHED
SEVERAL WAYS:

abernathyj@alma.edu
facebook.com/almapresident
twitter.com/jeffabernathy
www.alma.edu/offices/president
(989) 463-7146

Examples of faculty expertise are many.
Author Robert Vivian wins high acclaim
for his dervish essays. Communication
expert Joanne Gilbert is nationally
recognized by her peers for her studies
on humor, gender and culture. Political
scientist Bill Gorton researches microtargeting and its effects on presidential
campaigns. Anthropologist Megan
McCullen collaborates with engineering colleague Victor Argueta-Diaz to
provide 3D prints of hominid fossils for
classroom discovery.
Our faculty also are embarking on a
major curricular innovation study funded
by a grant from the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation. (See story on page 7).

NSSE RECOGNIZES STUDENTFACULTY INTERACTION
But even as we celebrate their scholarly
achievements, alumni and current
students will tell you that it’s the
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relationships with faculty that make
Alma College such a wonderful place
to learn and grow. Certainly, the
faculty are masters in the classroom,
laboratory and performance stage.
However, they also create excellent
out-of-classroom opportunities through
developing amazing travel spring term
courses, bringing in guest lecturers, and
organizing service learning and critical
research experiences in the community.
Every three years, Alma College administers the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE) to our students.
This is a widely respected survey that
asks students to report on several
dimensions of their educational experience. Alma’s seniors’ responses on the
student-faculty interaction dimension
consistently exceed those of their peers
at other quality baccalaureate-degree
granting schools. In the most recent
administration of the survey, seniors
reported that they had more experiences
working with a faculty member on a
research project and more opportunities
to discuss course topics, ideas or concepts
with a faculty member outside of class
than their peers at other colleges.
This satisfaction begins early in their
academic career. Ninety-five percent
(95%) of Alma College first-year students
rated their overall experience at Alma as
“Excellent or Good” as compared to 88%

of their peers at other regional private colleges. First-year students gave high marks
for the college’s “emphasis on providing
support for your overall well-being” and
for “analyzing an idea, experience, or line
of reasoning in depth.”

‘GO FORTH AND BOAST ABOUT
ALMA COLLEGE’
Will Nichols, Secrest Professor of Music
and conductor of our wonderful choirs,
is just one of our many fine faculty. At a

recent reception with Board of Trustees
members and alumni, Dr. Nichols shared
about his Alma experiences, why he loves
teaching and why he believes that faculty
play a key role in recruiting students. It
was one of the most compelling accounts
about the impact that faculty have on
students — and vice versa — that I have
ever heard. I’ll devote the rest of my
column here to some excerpts from Dr.
Nichol’s comments.

Jeff Abernathy
President

This is how I think of Alma College — I
think we open doors for young people.
The liberal arts mission we embrace
sends our students to doors in every
corner of our curriculum. Each one opens
to a new world of possibilities, and behind
each is a professor who cares about their
discipline just as much as I care about
the choirs. Imagine coming to Alma with
a phobia about science, and then walking
through Murray Borrello’s door. Imagine
coming to college with never a thought
about the economics and the politics of
protecting our environment, and then
walking through Ed Lorenz’s door.
But, as Ambassadors, how do we explain
Alma College — what stories do we tell?
One of our biggest challenges is to dispel
the notion that we are a little university.
We are not a little university. We are an

outstanding liberal arts college. Even
more than that, we are a college where
every student matters. Each day faculty
and staff reach out to individual students
— giving this student a hand, creating an
opportunity for that student. Where else
does this happen? Please understand, I
don’t mean that only a few elite students
get this special treatment. I believe
that every student receives this kind of
attention — one person at a time. How
wonderful — and how rare is this!
…For years I’ve heard us say that Alma
College is Michigan’s best-kept secret and
I, for one, am tired of keeping that secret.
It’s high time we, the people who know
Alma College best, start speaking proudly
and publicly about the good things that
happen to students here.
…I am going to leave you tonight with a
charge. Go forth and boast about Alma

College! People need to hear our story!
Think of the doors you will open by telling
a young person about Alma. You are our
conduit to the world outside the Alma
Bubble. If you don’t speak up about Alma
College, who will?
But wait — I actually said “the Alma Bubble.” I despise that phrase! We should ban
it from our lexicon. Alma College is not a
bubble; Alma College is a mountain top
experience in the life of a young person.
Alma College does not shield students
from the world, we throw open the door
and propel students into the world. Alma
College is not a place to delay growing
up; Alma College grows adults. We grow
brave adults, we grow caring adults, we
grow leaders. We really do grow the future
of our state and of our nation. Believe
this because it’s true — and tell people
about it.
– Will Nichols

www.alma.edu
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Grant supports
curricular innovation

FACULTY – ALMA’S HEART AND SOUL

Alma College has received a $100,000 grant
from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to
explore curricular innovation that leads to more
effective learning.

Is microtargeting good for democracy?
THIS YEAR’S PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ARE USING DATA TO DEVELOP INCREASINGLY
SOPHISTICATED POLITICAL MESSAGES TARGETED TO INDIVIDUAL VOTERS. BUT IS THAT A
GOOD THING? NOT NECESSARILY, SAYS ALMA COLLEGE POLITICAL SCIENCE RESEARCHER
BILL GORTON.

To borrow from the old automobile
advertising slogan: This is not your
father’s presidential election-year
campaign. New technologies have
changed the way candidates identify
voters and influence their opinions
and behaviors.

geting involves culling publicly available data about individuals, including
consumer and lifestyle behavior,
and then using the data to develop
political messages that are narrowly
tailored to an individual voter’s particular values, beliefs and interests.

In particular, the increased sophistication of the Internet has introduced
microtargeting technology. Microtar-

“Microtargeting is a relatively new
technology that political campaigns
use to target voters in individual
Bill Gorton

ways,” says Bill Gorton, associate
professor of political science at Alma
College. “We now have all this data
on voters, and campaigns have the
ability to use data to identify small,
narrow groups of voters, as opposed
to the old days when messages were
broad and communicated through
traditional media. Now, more people
are seeing personal advertising
whenever they are online.”
Private companies like Acxiom keep
track of what consumers like on the
Internet: What ads do you click on?
Where do you shop? What soda
do you drink? What shows do you
watch? Campaigns can purchase this
data and create a much narrower
voter profile through data analysis,
typically deciphering as many as
1,000 to 1,500 data points to predict
who someone will vote for and what
messages resonate.
“This has been going on now for 10
to 12 years, and it has become more
sophisticated with every campaign,”
says Gorton. “The more you are
on the Internet, the more you are
susceptible to it.”
While microtargeting can be an
effective persuasive tool, it has
troubling implications for the public
sphere, says Gorton. His recent
research has explored a simple question: Is microtargeting good or bad

for democracy? He concludes it’s
mostly bad, for three reasons.
“First, it channels voters into
informational silos — people
only coming into contact with
information that reflects their
personal interests,” he says. “The
microtargeted political ads you see
represent only your own point of
view. So people are less exposed to
different viewpoints and less likely to engage people with different
views. As a result, it makes people
more extreme and less informed.
“Second, political redlining occurs
when certain groups are not contacted by political campaigns,” he
says. “Campaigns may determine
that you are unlikely to vote or
are unlikely to affect an election
outcome, so they won’t waste
time advertising to you. Or, you
are so likely to vote for a certain
candidate, opposing campaigns
will ignore you. This can lead to
increased levels of disengagement
and low voter turnout.
“Third, microtargeted online
advertisements can easily avoid
scrutiny from the press and
broader public, increasing the
possibility of campaigns disseminating misleading or contradictory information,” he says. “In
the old days, everybody saw the

ads, and if anything was said that
was inaccurate or misleading,
the press would correct it. That
level of scrutiny is not there with
personal ads. Microtargeting incentivizes false and inflammatory
information.”
Gorton argues that the health of a
democracy depends on the quality of public opinion, and high
quality public opinion requires a
healthy public sphere.
“A well-functioning system of
free expression requires at least
two conditions: People should be
exposed to materials they would
not have chosen in advance,
and most citizens should have a
range of common experiences,”
says Gorton. “Unfortunately, it
is apparent that microtargeting
undermines public deliberation
and contributes to political
polarization.”
Gorton has presented his research
on campaign microtargeting at
the Midwest Political Science
Association annual meeting. Last
January, he shared his views at
TEDxAlmaCollege’s second
annual conference in the Remick
Heritage Center.
— MIKE SILVERTHORN

“Over the past several months, we have invited
faculty to think about innovations for the college
and what might help shape the college for the
years ahead,” says Alma College President Jeff
Abernathy. “Our faculty are asking: What do we
do when we do our best? What is distinctive about
what we do?
“The answers to these questions will guide our exploration of curricular change that highlights our
strengths, improves student learning and enhances
what a liberal arts college is all about,” says Abernathy. “The grant from the Mellon Foundation
provides financial support for improving teaching
and learning.”
The major components of the project include
structured campus conversations, led by a coordinating faculty committee and consultants from
The Learning Alliance for Higher Education,
about the prospects and opportunities for academic
initiatives that improve the student experience.
In addition, the grant provides financial support
for faculty — in the form of $3,000 stipends —
who wish to revamp their courses in ways that
excite and motivate students.
The anticipated long-term outcome of these
initiatives is an even more distinctive educational
program and a renewed understanding of “who
we are as a liberal arts college,” says Abernathy.
“Our goal, as always, is to assure that Alma
graduates are prepared to be lifelong learners and
contributors to their local, regional and global
communities,” says Abernathy.

Emalee Ousley ’17: Reasons I love Alma College: my
professor just emailed me on a Saturday night to
tell me I did well on an exam I was stressed about!

Sue Jaissle Williams, parent of an alumna: As always, Alma rocks!! I was always appreciative of the opportunities to send support packages to
my daughter while there, and for the support offered at counseling and wellness if needed. Plaid Works....and Cares!!
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FACULTY – ALMA’S HEART AND SOUL
until much later, and some that
would have been earlier.”
Scientists have not yet been able to
date the species.

A glimpse into human past

“Because this discovery is so new,
students have lots of questions, and
the scientists working on the fossils
don’t necessarily have all the answers,” says McCullen. “Students
get to see in real time how the
scientists are trying to figure it out.”

3D PRINTER MAKES HOMINID FOSSILS ACCESSIBLE TO STUDENTS

The Alma College Anthropology
lab includes casts of other fossils of
human ancestors. Students were
able to compare them with the
jawbone, or mandible, replica, says
McCullen.
“Once you compare it to a mandible
of our species and a chimpanzee and
another Australopithicus, you can see
the difference in size of teeth and
mandible curvature, and it has more
meaning,” says McCullen.
Anthropologists were thrilled with
the news two years ago that new
hominid fossils had been discovered deep in a South African cave.
Within five days after scans of the
fossils were published last fall,
Alma College faculty had produced
a 3D print of a jawbone fragment
from the newly discovered Homo
naledi for students to examine and
handle in class.
The collaboration between anthropology and physics faculty at Alma
illustrated the capabilities of Alma’s
3D printer to advance learning in a
liberal arts environment.
“We learned of the availability of
research-quality 3D scans of the
fossils because the lead scientists
are all on Twitter,” says Megan

McCullen, assistant professor of
anthropology. “They were very
interested in making their research
available to anyone who wanted it.”
Printing the scans on the college’s
3D printer was the easy part.
“We just had to download them
and customize them for our
printer,” says Victor Argueta-Diaz,
assistant professor of physics, who
took the fossil replica to McCullen’s
“Principles of Archaeology” and
“The Stuff of Civilizations” classes.
Scientists estimate that the newly
discovered bones came from at least
15 individuals of every age group.
The creatures were thin and less
than five feet tall, had feet like humans and walked in a human-like

way. Though their hands are also
like humans, their fingers are more
curved. Their brains, however,
were said to be about a third of the
size of a human brain.
What makes this new species
intriguing to scientists is the
combination of features that have
never before been seen together,
says McCullen.
“It has characteristics like our species, and others similar to members
of the genus Australopithicus, which
preceded ours,” says McCullen.
“These characteristics are mixed
together in a way we hadn’t really
expected. The scientists have a
hypothesis about which traits came
first, and this individual had traits
that we didn’t think would come

Creating a fossil replica is not a
typical function of the 3D printer.
Pre-engineering students and faculty typically use Alma’s 3D printer
to prototype designs.

“When we work with the 3D
printer, we mostly fabricate
mechanical components,” says
Argueta-Diaz. “Reproducing a
fossil shows a different capability
of the 3D printer. It gives it a more
human application. If you need
a replacement, you can use a 3D
printer to make a mold of your
own teeth or make custom-made
prosthetics for surgery. This can be
done, and people are doing it. We,
in fact, are currently doing hand
prosthesis at Alma College. You
can make very high-quality manufacturing components with it.”
The main cost in producing fossil
replicas is time, says Argueta-Diaz.
The material is simple plastic; however, the small lower right portion
of the jaw took six hours to print.
“Part of what makes me really
happy about this is it means we can
acquire and print 3D scans from
the day they are available,” says
McCullen. “It makes the science
much more accessible to anyone
around the world. That’s just really
neat to me. There are museums
that do scans of some artifacts that
we might be able to get.”

Celebrating
distinguished
careers
Several Alma College faculty
members have announced their
retirement this year following long
and distinguished teaching careers.
In recognition of their contributions,
the Board of Trustees, meeting
in February 2016, approved the
awarding of emeritus status to the
following faculty:
• Mary Theresa Bonhage-Freund,
professor of anthropology, who
joined the faculty in 1999;
• Gwyneth Beagley, professor
of psychology, who joined the
faculty in 1985;
• Walter Beagley, professor of
psychology, who joined the
faculty in 1976;
• Joseph Jezewski, associate professor of theatre and dance, who
joined the faculty in 1993;
• Micheal Vickery, professor of
communication, who joined the
faculty in 1992.

— ALEXANDRA BOURNE

Lily Slavin ’17: Reason #732 to
love Alma: casually exchanging
salmon recipes with your professor a
month after your class is over
@almacollege

Michelle Mercurio Wilcox
(parent): Our daughter could
not have chosen a better
place to continue her education. The
staff, professors & administration are
all amazing!

Kim Williams ’08: Alma College shaped my character, my knowledge and my experience of the world. My professors cared greatly about giving me the
best education, challenging me and about being there to support me. The music faculty are still my mentors and role models to this day.
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FACULTY – ALMA’S HEART AND SOUL

Dervish essays: ‘A headlong gallop into language’

Gilbert receives national award for cultural research

Robert Vivian has added to his list of published works
and honors with a book collection of dervish essays, or
prose poems, that have been two-and-a-half years in
the making.

Vivian, by the Turkish poet Rumi as well as the exposure Vivian received to Turkish culture and art while
teaching there. He quotes an old Turkish saying, “For
every three Turks, four are poets.”

Joanne Gilbert, the Charles A. Dana Professor of Communication at Alma College and an academic authority on
humor, gender and culture, received a national award from
her professional peers for her scholarly work.

“Dervish essays are often driven by a kind of anaphora
and headlong gallop into language, thus the dervish
mention,” says Vivian, associate professor of English at
Alma College. “They spin and whirl around a certain
sound and build and riff off of it.”

He also was honored with the Timberline Prize at the
Willamette Writer’s Conference in Portland, Ore., last
summer. A guest speaker at the conference, he also
taught a workshop and gave a reading. Vivian was the
first-ever recipient of this particular award.

The 8,000-member National Communication Association
presented the Lilla A. Heston Award for Outstanding
Scholarship in Interpretation and Performance Studies to
Gilbert during the association’s 101st annual convention in
Las Vegas last November.

Vivian’s most recent book, Mystery My Country, was
scheduled to be published in the spring of 2016 by
Anchor and Plume. The book was influenced, says

Vivian, a member of the Alma College English faculty
since 2001, is the author of seven books and numerous
short stories, articles, plays, essays and poems.

Gilbert’s recent publications include several chapters contributed to edited volumes. They are studies on the humor
of lesbian stand-up comics and the politics of laughter,
performing advocacy and staging marginalized voices, and
identities in the female comedy fan community.

— ALEXANDRA BOURNE

She also co-authored an article with Alma College’s Laura
von Wallmenich, associate professor of English, about the
rhetoric of focus and balance in the lives of mothers, published by the journal Women’s Studies in Communication.
Gilbert’s 2004 book, Performing Marginality: Humor, Gender
and Cultural Critique, was groundbreaking in its focus on
women’s comedy and performance, says Heather Carver,
associate professor of playwriting at the University of Missouri. Carver nominated Gilbert for the Heston Award.

“Dr. Joanne Gilbert is a
first-rate scholar and artist,
leading the field for the past
20 years,” says Carver. “As
her research also investigates gendered identity
in theatre and artistic
experiences, this work has
become an important part
of her creation of successful
learning communities. She
truly engages in social justice research that is integral
to our field.”
Gilbert, who joined the
Alma faculty in 1994, was recognized by Alma College with
the Dana Professorship in 2010.
“When you spend your career at a teaching-focused
institute like Alma, it’s often difficult to find the time and
energy to continue to produce scholarship of merit,” says
Gilbert. “I’m incredibly grateful for all the support I’ve had
from colleagues and family that has enabled me to do that.”
— ALEXANDRA BOURNE

Lifetime achievement

ALMA STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF SHARE THEIR ORIGINAL POETRY AND FICTION
WRITING DURING “RUMI HOURS” AT THE LIBRARY. WHY THE RUMI HOUR? RUMI WAS A
SUFI MYSTIC AND POET WHO EMBRACED ALL OF HUMANITY REGARDLESS OF RELIGION,
ETHNIC BACKGROUND OR COLOR. “HE IS ONE OF THE BEST-LOVED AND BEST-SELLING
POETS IN AMERICA,” SAYS BOB VIVIAN.

Liz Ettinger ’18: There are so many amazing and helpful
professors at Alma College. I’m so blessed to be here
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The Michigan Campus Compact
awarded its 2016 Lifetime Achievement Award to Anne Ritz for her
contributions to the growth of service
learning and civic engagement at
Alma College.
Ritz has worked for the past 19 years
as Alma College’s service-learning
coordinator, connecting students to service opportunities on
campus, in Gratiot County and beyond. During her tenure,
student participation in service learning during their undergraduate program has increased from 72 percent of the 2004
graduating class to 88 percent of the 2015 graduating class.

“Anne has taken service-learning at Alma College to new
heights,” said Robin Lynn Grinnell, executive director
of MCC. “Her professionalism and expertise are highly
respected in the network, and her tireless dedication to
creating positive experiences for students inspires all of us
to go a little farther in our work.”
Ritz’s efforts have contributed to national recognition for
Alma College, which has been selected for seven consecutive years to the President’s Higher Education Community
Service Honor Roll for engaging students, faculty and staff
in meaningful service.

Sammy Campbell ’16: I’m very lucky to have gotten close with professors
who I fully trust advising me towards my best future #AlmaCollege

www.alma.edu
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STOCK UP ON YOUR SCOTTY

FACULTY – ALMA’S HEART AND SOUL

Executive in Residence combines
the theoretical with the practical
STEPHEN F. MEYER ’80 BRINGS REAL-WORLD INSIGHTS AND EXPERIENCES
TO ENHANCE THE DEVELOPMENT OF ALMA COLLEGE STUDENTS

advance at times when others found it
difficult to move forward.”

After recently completing a more
than 30-year career in corporate
leadership, Stephen F. Meyer ’80
has some sage words of advice for
college students contemplating their
business careers.
“First, find a mentor,” he says.
“Find someone who has been where
you want to go, someone you can
trust and ask questions.
“Secondly, plan and love to work
hard,” he says. “When you are passionate about what you are doing,
the hours fly by. Passion combined
with hard work is an unstoppable
combination, and it improves the
likelihood of success.
“Finally, understand how incredibly
challenging a career in business can
be. There will be times when you
face amazing opportunities and
difficult problems to solve. For me,
the creative thinking, problem solving
and leadership tools I gained at Alma
College were critical to helping me

Meyer, the recent past president
and CEO of Welch Allyn, a global
producer of medical diagnostic
products, will return to his alma
mater this fall as Alma College’s
first Executive in Residence.
The Executive in Residence
Program was established to bring
seasoned leaders to engage in the
day-to-day life of the campus,
teach classes and advise students
on both academic and professional
perspectives as they consider career
choices. A hallmark of the EIR will
be one-on-one counseling sessions
in collaboration with the Center for
Student Opportunity.

for our students,” says Abernathy.
“He will be a resource for our
students — someone who can give
guidance and advice.”
Steve’s involvement with Alma in
some ways carries on the legacy of
his father, Stephen Meyer Jr., who
was Alma College’s vice president
for finance and management from
1967 to 1982. With his father working in the Reid-Knox Administration Building, Steve literally grew
up in the campus community.
“My family has been involved with
Alma well over 50 years,” says
Steve. “I take pride that I’m able to
continue to remain engaged, as the
college and Alma community have
had an important impact on my life.

“We have successful alumni all over
the world who have amazing experiences to share with our students,”
says President Jeff Abernathy. “With
the EIR program, we are bringing
the world to Alma College. As the
inaugural EIR, Steve Meyer will
teach, reach out to students, speak to
families, collaborate with faculty and
network with alumni.

“I love the fact I’m a small-town
kid, who left Alma with my degree
and followed my dream,” he says.
“I came to Alma with an interest in science and the thought of
a medical career. I took what I
learned, eventually got an MBA,
and leveraged my major in biology
into a career focused on the medical
device business.”

“In his role as EIR, Steve will help
other alumni see the importance of
providing internship opportunities

His career at Welch Allyn began in
sales and led to a series of leadership
positions, including chief global

business officer, president
and chief executive officer.
He continues to serve on
multiple corporate boards
and oversees his own limited liability company, River
Marsh Capital, whose focus
is on placing investments
in technologies to improve
health care. He has been
a member of the Alma
College Board of Trustees
since 2006, serving a threeyear term as board chair.

SWAG!
bookstore.alma.edu

Meyer, who provided
counsel in the development of the EIR program,
hopes the program will
be sustainable to allow
the college to engage
other business alumni to
come back on a volunteer
basis and share practical
knowledge about how they
achieved career success.
Individuals who fill the
role of Executive in Residence are classified as administrators (non-faculty)
that report to the Provost.
In addition to mentoring
activities and teaching
during the Fall 2016 term,
Meyer will co-teach the
“Plaid Returns” Spring
Term course, in which
alumni in the business
world return to campus
to share their career paths
with students, in May 2017.
— MIKE SILVERTHORN

Rachel Pappas ’02: I was a junior and had just finished up exams and was packing up and ready to head home when the phone in my dorm room rang
(yes, we had corded phones at that time). It was Dr. Seals. Apparently I missed a huge project on my syllabus. He was concerned because I hadn’t turned
it in. To this day, I don’t know how I missed it on the syllabus! He gave me an extension and full credit when I turned it in. I will never forget his kindness.
Missing that project could have seriously hurt my grade! Only at Alma would a professor go out of his way to check on a student’s missing assignment!

12
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IT TAKES A COMMUNITY
A GRANDMOTHER’S VIEW OF THE ALMA EXPERIENCE

talk to her about their goals and
challenges. She cherishes those times
of conversation and friendship.
“When I was working in Bruske,
I remember one student, a female,
who came to me crying,” she recalls.
“I was very concerned for her. She
said she couldn’t reach her mother,
but that she would tell me her news
because I was like her second mother. She said, ‘I just got accepted into
medical school, and you are the first
person I’ve told.’ I was so proud of
her. This was like home to her.”
She expresses pride in all the students she encounters, but there is
one student whose college success
inspires even greater pride: her
grandson, Levi. A first-generation
student, Levi enrolled at Alma with
an interest in medicine and becoming a doctor.

Karen Lake, housekeeper, has
worked at Alma College for 34 years
and has no immediate plans for
retirement. She has maneuvered her
housekeeping cart in nearly every
campus building and was assigned
to Mitchell Hall for the past year.
“Alma College is a beautiful campus, and I love the students and the
work environment,” she says about
her longevity on the campus.
Because Karen is a daily presence in
the residence halls, students often

14
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“For as long as I can remember, she has talked
very highly of the college and thoroughly enjoys
what she does, especially when it comes to
interacting with students when she gets the
opportunity. I have had countless peers go out
of their way to express their gratitude that my
grandmother has gone above and beyond to
offer a warm compliment or simply sharing a
smile.” — Levi Lake ’16

“My grandmother has supported my education

and experience here at Alma College fully and
wholeheartedly since day one. She always
helped to make me aware of potential activities
and opportunities that may benefit me. Whether
it was searching for scholarships, or pointing me
in the right direction to get questions answered,
she has always been more than willing to extend
a helping hand.” — Levi Lake ’16
“A lot of people have helped Levi,
and I’m so grateful,” she says. “Ruggie Ramereiz in Admissions was so
nice to Levi and me when Levi first
started. Ruggie knew us both by
name, and when Ruggie saw me on
campus he always asked about Levi.
“Others like Michelle McNier in Financial Aid, faculty members Elizabeth Cameron and Dale Sanders,
and administrators like Dave Buhl
helped Levi on his college journey,”
she says.
Karen especially appreciated Sanders, associate professor of health care
administration, for his active role in
mentoring Levi.
“Dr. Sanders takes time to teach
students how to handle different
circumstances,” she says. “Levi has
gone on several Spring Terms with
Dr. Sanders. He took an interest in
Levi’s future and helped him apply
for medical school.”
As part of his Alma experience, Levi
joined Tau Kappa Epsilon and served

as the fraternity’s president during
2014-15. His TKE involvement took
some getting-used-to by Karen.
“At first, I wasn’t sure about Levi
joining the TKEs, but Andrew
Teeter ’13 came to me and said, ‘You
know, Levi doesn’t need the TKEs,
but the TKEs need Levi.’ And then
I felt better about Levi joining,” she
says. “I’ve changed my mind totally
about the TKEs. They are very nice
young men and very appreciative.
I bring them fruit, and they always
thank me.”

“She has interacted positively
with my fraternity, Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Her views on
fraternities have drastically
changed since I rushed in
the winter semester of my
freshman year. Every one
of my brothers holds her in
incredibly high esteem for all
of her contributions, whether
it is helping cook for a meal
or simply dropping off fruit
and snacks for the house. She
has been incredibly active in
helping with various events
such as our Parent Barbecue,
brotherhood dinners, as well
as actively contributing to
our philanthropies including
St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital and Relay for Life.”
— Levi Lake ’16

Levi was set to graduate in April
2016. His post-graduation plans include attending an in-state medical
school to obtain his MD/DO and
potentially specialize in anesthesia or
cardiology.
“I am very proud of Levi,” says Karen. “I’m proud of all the students.
They work so hard. People get
along well here and help each other.
There’s a lot of helpfulness here.”
— MIKE SILVERTHORN

www.alma.edu
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CAMPUS NEWS

Aimar joins
enrollment team

New major:
Neuroscience

Craig Aimar arrived last September as assistant vice
president for enrollment and director of admissions at
Alma College. An experienced recruiter, he filled
several admissions roles during his more than 13
years at Saginaw Valley State University. He also
served as vice president of the Michigan Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (MACRAO) and on several
SVSU campus committees as well as community organizations in Midland and
Saginaw counties. He has bachelor’s and master’s degrees from SVSU.

Alma’s newest academic major
— neuroscience — launches
this fall under the guidance of
the psychology department.
The interdisciplinary major
will be taught with a liberal arts
focus, with course requirements
in biology, genetics, anatomy/
physiology, chemistry, philosophy
and mathematics, in addition to
required courses in psychology.

Booth joins Advancement staff
Melinda Booth ’02, in her new role as assistant vice president for advancement, works to facilitate meaningful opportunities for alumni and
friends to positively impact Alma students. She joined the Advancement
Office staff in June 2015 after filling various administrative positions
at Oakland University, including assistant director of marketing and
admissions marketing manager. “I love the sense of history at Alma
College,” she says about her return to her alma mater. “Alma College
offers a tradition of academic excellence and a feeling of community that
reaches from our earliest alumni to the students sitting in the classroom
right now.” At Alma, she provides overall leadership for advancement
communication strategies, annual giving, donor relations, prospect
research and advancement services.

Construction of DGT
house nears completion
Construction of the new Delta Gamma Tau (DGT) scholar house on Center Street is
on target for completion this
summer. The house is fully
funded by alumni donations,
with groundbreaking taking
place at homecoming 2015.
Previously affiliated with
SAE, the local DGT chapter
is returning to its historical roots as a fraternity that has positively affected
hundreds of alumni over the past 75 years.

16
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“We have created a new major
made up of courses that already
exist and are being taught,” says
Marc Setterlund, psychology
faculty chair. “Past Programs of
Emphasis in neuroscience have
served as a template for creating
the major.”
Neuroscience is the study of how
the nervous system develops,
its structure and what it does.
Neuroscientists focus on the brain
and its impact on behavior and
cognitive functions.
Program distinctions will include
the opportunity to work with
a living organism from the
beginning of the program and
alignment with Alma’s premedical program.
“Our major includes all the
elements of what graduate schools
want to see in candidates,” says
Setterlund. “But there also are
employment opportunities for
students with undergraduate
neuroscience degrees, particularly
in the pharmaceutical industry.”

The story behind the name:
JAMES E. MITCHELL, ONE OF THE EARLY LEGENDS OF ALMA COLLEGE, WAS KNOWN FOR HIS
SCHOLARLY ACHIEVEMENTS, HIS INTEREST IN STUDENT LIFE… AND HIS PRACTICAL JOKES.

More than 55 years ago, when it was determined that a
men’s residence hall should be constructed on the campus,
President Robert Swanson knew immediately for whom it
should be named: James E. Mitchell.
Affectionately known as “Jimmy” by his friends and colleagues, Mitchell was valedictorian of Alma’s first graduating class in 1893. He was one of the first Alma graduates to
pursue a graduate degree, earning his master’s from Columbia in 1896. He returned to Alma and ultimately served
on the faculty for 46 years. He was an advocate for student
activities and served as dean of men from 1912 until 1936.
“Because the career of Dean Mitchell not only parallels, but
also because his life and influence have been so inexorably
bound to the history of Alma College, it seems very appropriate that a building on our campus should bear his name,”
said Dr. Swanson in December 1959, as quoted in a local
newspaper article.
Mitchell Hall opened in the fall of 1960 and was dedicated on homecoming day. The first campus residence to be
constructed for men, it also was the first of a quadrangle of
residence and dining facilities to be built on the northwestern corner of the campus.
Today, Mitchell Hall continues to serve as a residence to
Alma College students.
Born on a farm in Gratiot County, Mitchell was revered for
his scholarly achievements, his interest in student life and
his contributions to the success of the still-relatively-new
Alma College.
In 1927, on the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the
founding of Alma College, Mitchell was granted the honorary Doctor of Laws degree, acknowledging his impact on
the early history of the institution.
“Jimmy is probably held in esteem by more graduates of
Alma College than any other professor on the campus,”

stated an article printed in 1927. “Alma would cease to be
Alma without him. [He is] a devoted teacher in the fields of
history and economics, where his broad vision and scholarly investigation in money and banking has earned him a
deserved tribute, and as a valued administrator of college
affairs in this institution.”
Mitchell also was known for his practical jokes.
The story is told about the time a farmer was driving his
horses past the college administration building when he was
compelled to leave the wagon because one of his horses had
suddenly taken ill. The next morning, when the man came
after his wagon, it was not to be found.
An article found in the Alma College library archives tells
the rest of the story: “In despair he looked to the sky and
there, on the roof of the ad building, he saw his wagon resting peacefully and intact. For many years the story of this
prank has been told by old and new students … After nearly half a century we have learned that one of the schemers
was none other than our former dean, Professor Mitchell.
As the story is revealed to us now, it seems that the wagon
was completely dismantled and taken to the roof through
the bell tower piece by piece. It was an all-night job but, as
Dr. Mitchell reflects now, it was rather well done.”
In the library archives exists a hardbound volume titled
“Appreciations for Professor James E. Mitchell,” a thick compilation of letters received by Mitchell upon his retirement in
1941. A historian’s delight, these letters provide an in-depth
examination of the life and character of James E. Mitchell,
one of the early pioneers and legends of Alma College.
The Mitchell family legacy continued at Alma. Three
sons graduated from Alma: James Ross Mitchell ’29, John
Mitchell ’30 and George Mitchell ’34.
— MIKE SILVERTHORN

www.alma.edu
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Steven Rackley assumed the role
of Alma College Athletic Director
on July 1, 2015, bringing 28 years of
athletic department leadership experience. Steven reflects on his first
months as Alma’s AD.

Q & A with AD Steven Rackley

What were the highlights of your first eight months as
Alma’s AD?

It is our goal to not only dominate on the playing field
but also in the classroom.

The time has flown by since my first day at Alma. I am
proud of the accomplishments I have already witnessed
in Alma athletics.

Facilitating better connections with students, faculty
and campus also is a goal. We at Alma are a great
family, and it has always been my belief that family
supports one another. We would like to see more
people attending our athletic events, and, in turn, we
would like to see our athletes supporting their peers in
their individual endeavors. Using technology, our web
page, and social media, we hope to improve communications to all those on campus, keeping them informed
of what is going on in the Athletics Department. In the
same vein, we are working to make better connections
in our community. We would like to see more athletes
out volunteering, serving and creating fun events for
the community to attend. It is our hope that we can
encourage the citizens of this great town of Alma to be
an integral part of our athletics family.

We have had a strong showing in our team sports. In the
fall we saw the men’s soccer team advance to a finalist
position for the conference championship. Women’s
soccer and volleyball saw improvement in their seasons.
Our wrestling team has consistently placed in the top 10
of Division III colleges in the country. And for the first
time in our history, men’s basketball was ranked in the
national top 25 for the second half of the season.
We have added webcasting and play-by-play for
men’s basketball. We also have rewritten our athletics
mission statement using our core values. Our Student
Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC), composed of
student athletes from every sport, helped write and
implement the first-ever alcohol and drug policy for
Alma athletics.
We also look forward to the completion of the new
building addition to the Hogan Center in late spring
2016. It will house much needed coach’s offices, a new
weight room and a state-of-the-art wrestling room.
What is your vision for Alma athletics?

We want to be sure our culture within athletics
supports the college’s mission and provides an environment for success. We want to play for more championships and continue to strengthen our student athletes’
already strong academic performance in the classroom.
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Plans also are in the works for ways to reconnect with
our athletics alumni. A new Hall of Fame display is
in the planning stages. We hope that this will help
showcase our Alma athletics history and bring honor
to those who have played at Alma College. We also
are planning activities to bring former athletes back
to our campus.
We are working toward creating an active Athletics
Boosters club. We want community members, former
athletes and alumni to have the chance to be a part of
our program. Monthly luncheons with coaches speaking, events on campus and technology connections are
just a few ideas we are considering to help us connect
and create a strong boosters club.

Athletics Mission
Statement
What do you consider the “points of pride” for
Alma athletics?

I’m so proud of our student athletes. It has been the tradition at Alma College that our student athletes come with
strong academic backgrounds. Their strength in the classroom leads to high graduation rates, which is the ultimate
goal of our Athletic Department.
The commitment of our coaches and staff to the students
both on and off the field is inspiring. They want their players to be successful in all facets of their lives. I appreciate the
honor and integrity they bring to our department.
Our facilities are among the best in the conference.
Many of our alumni have gone on to dynamic, successful
careers after they leave Alma. Their successes and accomplishments honor the great name of Alma College.
What is your message to Alma’s alumni and former
student-athletes?

I firmly believe that the future is bright for Alma Athletics. The caliber of student athletes, both academically and
athletically, continues to rise each year. Coaches and staff
will continue to set high standards and expectations for
their players. And we are blessed to have such wonderful
facilities to use for practices and competition.

The Alma College Athletic Department
will advance the mission of the college by
providing athletic experiences that lead
student-athletes to graduate as informed
and responsible citizens of the world. We
provide an equitable, diverse, competitive
intercollegiate athletic program that
complements academic achievement
by enabling students to understand the
principles of fairness, responsibility and
leadership. In our pursuit of competitive
excellence, we will demonstrate sportsmanship, integrity, unity, passion and
determination.

Core Values
UNITY
PASSION
DETERMINATION
COMPETITIVE GREATNESS
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
INTEGRITY

Our alumni must play an important role in our formula for
success. We will strive to reconnect with our athletics alumni. Technology will be key. Coaches are creating Facebook
pages for their sports to help keep their athletes, parents
and alumni up-to-date with what is going on in their
particular sport. Twitter is giving people a quick reminder
of contest dates and times and daily accomplishments of
student athletes. Paul Thomas, our sports information director, is working to improve our Alma Scots webpage. We
will use these tools to reach out to all our alumni and former student athletes, creating places for them to reconnect
with each other and Alma College. Reunions and campus
events also are planned to help connect our former student
athletes and alumni with the present student athletes.
The Alma College Athletics Department is dedicated to
the success of our student athletes. With pride we say that:
“EVERY day is a GREAT day to be a Scot!“

www.alma.edu
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Head Coach Sam Hargraves
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Great Lakes Region Coach of the Year

Men’s Basketball:
A history-making season

Alma College men’s basketball had a season for the ages
in 2015-16. The Scots won the school’s first-ever MIAA
Tournament Championship, earning them an automatic bid to the NCAA Division III Tournament. The team
then advanced to the “Elite Eight” before falling to undefeated Benedictine University.

Nationally ranked
After winning the MIAA Tournament, Alma jumped six
spots in the D3hoops.com Top 25 poll, rising from 19th
to 13th in the balloting. This year was the first time the
Scots have ever been nationally ranked. The highest Alma
was ranked in the polling this season was 12th. The Scots
ranked sixth in the final post-season poll.

Most victories ever
Thank you to the Alma family: Employees, students
and student-athletes, alums, team member parents/
families and community members. One of the neatest
things about this season has been watching the
excitement build throughout these groups of people.
Watching these groups come together, get to know
each other, and form relationships that will last a
lifetime is a special process to witness.

Coach Sam Hargraves’ team amassed a school-record 24
wins, becoming only the second team in school history to
win 20 games. The only other team to win 20 games was
the 1940-41 squad. Their final season record was 24-7,
12-2 in the MIAA. The Scots finished second in the
MIAA regular-season for the highest league finish since
1977-78 with a school-record 12 conference wins.

Home cooking
Scott Nikodemski
MIAA Most Valuable Player
First-Team All-American

The Scots are one of four teams in NCAA Division III
with an active home winning streak of 16 or more games.
They have won their last 16 games at Art Smith Arena.
MIAA TOURNAMENT

Semifinal game: Alma 77, Albion 64
Championship: Alma 62, Trine 54

Our record this year generated excitement no doubt,
but I think the character of the group inspired people.
The saying “sports reveal character” is true. Watch
someone compete for a while, and you can tell much
about them. I think when people watched us play, they
liked what it revealed — hard work, unselfishness and
passion for each other. You would celebrate harder for
your teammate doing something great more than you
would for yourself.
To our student-athletes: Congratulations for what you
accomplished and what you’ve built. You created a
piece of history. But more importantly, thank you for
doing it the way you did, and for building a program!

— Sam Hargraves
Excerpt from Men’s Basketball Facebook Post on March 13, 2016

NCAA DIVISION III TOURNAMENT

First-round games:
Alma 74, Denison 60
Alma 90, John Carroll 83

DJ Beckman
Jostens Trophy finalist
Academic All-District
20
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Sectional “Sweet 16” games:
Alma 70, St. Norbert 64
Benedictine 93, Alma 73
www.alma.edu
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

All-American Wrestlers
Wrestling finishes 11th at
NCAA III Championships
All three qualifiers from the Alma College wrestling team
earned All-America status at the NCAA III Championships
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The Scots, which have never had three
All-Americans in one season in the history of the program,
finished 11th out of 53 teams, just one-half point out of the top
10, for the program’s highest-ever finish.
“What a great weekend. Overall we went 10-5 in individual
bouts. It was a great weekend in terms of demonstrating that
we have arrived on the scene where we can come back with
multiple All-Americans and compete with the top 15 teams in
the country. Now its time to keep stepping a bit higher every
year.” — Head Coach Todd Hibbs

Northville senior Trevor Maresh ’16 placed fourth in the
285-pound flight to become Alma’s first-ever two-time
All-American.
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Alma Ambassador:
Call for Engagement
Alumni, parents and friends have asked
for more and better opportunities to share
their expertise, connections and passion
with prospective students, current students
and recent graduates. The Advancement
Office heard that message and created the
Alma Ambassador Program to harness the
passion and generosity of the Alma College
community.

Dearborn senior Jamie Jakes ’16 finished fifth in
the 197-pound bracket.

Kalamazoo freshman Romeo Riley ’19 placed
eighth at 133 pounds.

The Ambassador Program enables individuals to become involved in the way that
most appeals to them and flexes to address
the unique time, talents and needs of each
volunteer. Ambassadors can volunteer in
meaningful ways through one or more of
the following areas:
• Admissions — assist with student referrals
and enrollment efforts;
• Advisory Boards — serve on an advisory
board on behalf of the college;
• Campus Involvement — share your
expertise with students by speaking to a
class, advising a student group, or attending an on campus event;
• Career and Internship Support — create
professional experiences for Scots through
internship and job opportunities;
• Engagement and Giving — lead by
example and encourage others to invest in
the Alma College community.

EXCEEDING
E X P EC TAT I O N S
Since its official launch in October 2015,
the Ambassador Program continues to
exceed expectations. We are excited to
announce that in early February, we
welcomed our 1,000th volunteer to the
program. Ambassadors have joined online
and in person at a variety of engagement
events across the country. People who were
already providing the college with assistance have been included in the Ambassador umbrella and invited to participate in
additional activities.
Although the need for the program was
clear, the response has been unprecedented.
“The reaction from alumni, friends and
current students to the Ambassador
program has been fantastic. Talking about
Alma College with people we work and
worship with creates more connections,
and has also led to more alumni reaching
out to others about the program,” says
Sabrina Gross ’79, chair of the Admissions
branch of the Ambassador Program. Fittingly, Admissions tops the list of engagement areas with more than 800 volunteers.

TiKilah Turner ’18 on Alumni
Speed Interview Event:
“I was nervous to be interviewed by people who have
graduated and are doing big
things in the world. But I
realized these Ambassadors
have been in my shoes—they’ve
experienced college, and they
can give me great insight.”

www.alma.edu
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E A R LY I M P A C T S
Matt vandenBerg ’02:
“We of course aim for maximum engagement with
each participant, but if every Ambassador can do just
one meaningful thing to help, Alma College, and our
students, will be richer by more than 1,000 favors.”

Andrew Pomerville ’02 on giving:
“I am where I am today because women and men
before me used their time, talents and inclinations
to teach, mentor and prepare me to be the pastor,
husband, father and proud Alma alum that I am. I take
pride in paying that gift back.”

Martha Miller ’90 on referrals (permission to use
also granted by Cheri Harper):
“I am quite vocal about my experiences at and love for
Alma College. This paid off when my friend Cheri
told me that her high school daughter, Clara, was
very interested in attending Alma. I was overjoyed.
Coincidentally, this was just soon after I learned about
the new Ambassador program and referring a student.
The process was easy, and I could refer Clara without
hesitation! Plaid Works, and I want others to know it!”
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As volunteers respond to the call to
action, the campus impact of the Ambassador Program is apparent. More
than 92 percent of Ambassadors have
already participated in at least one
substantive engagement opportunity
through the program. With its size
and level of involvement, Ambassador has become one of the largest
and most impactful programs of its
kind at private liberal arts, and the
Advancement Office aims to make it
a paragon of excellence in constituent
engagement. Volunteers are stepping
up in a multitude of ways and encouraging others to do the same.

Ambassadors have also been active
in promoting the college on social
media, sharing their Alma story on the
web, supporting the college’s Giving
Tuesday efforts, serving alongside students on Alternative Break, creating
internships, sharing job opportunities,
and returning to campus for admissions and career events. Even in its first
few months, the Alma Ambassador
program has forged an essential role in
supporting the work that is done every
day at Alma College.

Admissions Ambassadors have
referred more than 900 prospective
students to Alma College, which is an
increase of over 1,000 percent over the
past year. They have also taken their
commitment to the referral program
a step further by checking in with and
encouraging the students that they refer throughout the admissions process.

The inspiring success of the Ambassador Program is just one more example
of how plaid works together. The
alumni, parents and friends who give
of their time, talent and resources are
lending critical support to the college’s strategic goals. The entire Alma
College community looks forward
to celebrating the participants of the
program at an Ambassador Summit
during Homecoming festivities on
Oct. 7-9, 2016 and through a new Ambassador awards program, which will
honor top-performing Ambassadors in
each volunteer area.

It is thrilling to see the excitement
generated by sharing the Alma story
with prospective students around
the globe. In a time when liberal arts
colleges face new challenges in the
ever-changing landscape of student recruitment, this aspect of the
Ambassador program is critical to
the continued success of the college.
Each student who is referred to Alma
by March 1 of their senior year and
ultimately attends the college receives
a $1,000 per year Referral Award for
four years in the name of the person
who made the referral. (Refer a student any time at alma.edu/refer).

LO O K I N G TO T H E
FUTURE

We warmly invite you to join in on the
fun and rewarding service that so many
Ambassadors are already providing
to the college. Please visit www.alma.
edu/ambassador-program for more
information and to register.

92% OF AMBASSADORS ARE
ACTIVELY ENGAGED AND THESE ARE
THE AREAS THEY PARTICIPATE IN:
Career & Internship
Campus Involvement

Engagement & Giving

Advisory Boards
Admissions

1,119

Ben Thelen ’17 is currently
employed in an internship
with Bill McHenry ’83 that
was created through the
Ambassador Program.
“Through my experience at
his company Widgeteer, Bill
(McHenry ’83) helped me
apply what I learned at Alma
to a real world business environment. Networking with
Bill has opened up opportunities that could have easily
gone to a more seasoned
professional, but I’m able
to experience them before I
even finish my degree.”

TOTAL AMBASSADORS

ALMA AMBASSADORS HAVE REFERRED
OVER 900 PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS THIS YEAR

www.alma.edu
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ALMA STUDENTS TAKE
ON THE WINDY CITY
Ten students took part in the annual
Chicago In-City Interview Program where
they met with alumni, toured downtown
and got a glimpse of working and living in a
big city. The trip takes place each February
during spring break and gives students the
opportunity to interview for internships,
gain valuable networking and interview
experience from knowledgable alumni and
build their professional network in Chicago
and the surrounding area.
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‘Chicago was calling to me’
WHEN OKWARA UZOH ’10 FIRST SET EYES ON CHICAGO, HE KNEW THAT SOMEDAY
HE WOULD CALL THE CITY “HOME.” ALMA COLLEGE’S THEATRE PROGRAM HELPED
HIM GET THERE.

It takes a village

says, referring to Karen Jezewski, who
works in the Admissions Office, and Joe
Jezewski, an associate professor of theatre.

During that time, he also got a Master
of Science in Information Systems at
Northwestern University.

BETSY RICHARDS PILON ’03 STARTS A NONPROFIT TO
GIVE HOPE TO FAMILIES WHOSE CHILDREN HAVE HIE, A
RARE BRAIN INJURY CAUSED BY OXYGEN DEPRIVATION
TO THE BRAIN.

“Before my audition, Karen told me to be
myself,” says Uzoh. “After that, I knew
right then and there I would be receiving
my college education from Alma.”

“Grad school was a cake walk compared to an Alma College education,”
laughs Uzoh.

He applied to just one college: Alma. He
found a home in the theatre program
and his fraternity, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Okwara Uzoh ’10 has a clear memory of
his first visit to Chicago. When he and
his family moved from Nigeria to Michigan, they landed at the Chicago O’Hare
International Airport.
“I’m in a van passing through on highway
90/94, and I see this Chicago White Sox
sign,” he says. “I’m seeing over here to my
left-hand side the city skyline. That was
when I was 8 or 9 years old, and I remember that vividly when we were driving
through on our way to Berrien Springs.”
He knew that he had to make it back
to the Windy City. It would be a dream
he’d hold on to for another decade.
“Chicago was just calling to me,” he
says. “‘This is home — this is where
you want to be.’”
After he graduated from Berrien
Springs High School, his family planned
to move to Maryland. He knew he
wouldn’t have his family nearby to support him during college, so that’s why
he looked at small colleges, where he
felt he’d be more likely to find a support
system. He visited Alma College and
auditioned for the theatre program.
“Honestly, Karen and Joe really helped
with my decision to come to Alma,” he

The opportunity to go to Chicago came his
junior year when he applied to an off-campus studies program through the Chicago
Center for Urban Life and Culture.
“It was the best summer of my life,”
he says.
The Chicago Center connected him to
an internship at Free Street Theatre,
where he performed for kids at different
neighborhood parks throughout Chicago. He spent the summer in the Hyde
Park neighborhood where he lives now.
After graduating from Alma with a
double major in theatre and computer
science, he returned to Chicago — this
time for a year-long apprenticeship at
the Chicago Center as its marketing and
public relations coordinator. He helped
them with their technology needs,
including setting up webinars, posting
videos to YouTube, upgrading computers, working on their database, and
creating interactive emails.
When the apprenticeship ended, he
started working at the University of Chicago as an application administrator and
is currently a systems manager. He helps
maintain the databases for the Office of
Enrollment and Student Advancement.

He credits his computer science professors, friends and especially his theatre
professor Joe Jezewski with helping him
get to where he is now.
“He is such an amazing human being,
and he strives to make us better human
beings,” he says. “I think one day, I called
him ‘God.’ And we theatre folks always
thought of him as a father figure.”
Uzoh says the theatre program helped in
shaping who he is today.
“It helped me so much because I came
in as a student who nobody understood;
my dialect was not as fluid or clear,” he
says. “My English skills are better, my
communication skills are better, and my
people skills are so much better because
of the theatre program.”
Even though Uzoh works in the field
of computer science, theatre continues
to play a significant role in his life. He
hadn’t realized it at the time, but in addition to voice and language warm-ups,
Alma’s theatre warm-ups included yoga
— which he now does several times per
week. And he tries to get involved with
the community theatre in his neighborhood when he has time.
“You have to be hard-working in order
to get to where you are, and I feel that
my Alma education really helped with
that,” says Uzoh. “There is only one
Alma, and plaid really does work.”

Thirty-seven weeks into Betsy Richards Pilon’s pregnancy,
her son Max stopped moving.
She had an emergency C-section, and Max was placed in hypothermic cooling for 72 hours to lower his core body temperature.
He’d been diagnosed with Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy,
and therapeutic hypothermia was the only method available to
save his life and reduce the damage to his brain.
After five days, his body was warmed up, and Pilon and her
husband Michael Pilon ’05 were finally able to hold him.
“It’s a mouthful, right?” says Betsy Pilon. “If you break down
HIE, what that means is hypoxic — ‘lack of oxygen’ — ischemic — ‘affecting blood flow’ — and encephalopathy — ‘to
the brain.’”
HIE is rare; it happens to two to three babies per 1,000 live
births. In Max’s case, Pilon’s placenta failed to properly oxygenate his blood, causing damage to his growing brain.
“That was quite a shock to us after having quite an easygoing
pregnancy,” she says.
Every child is different in how they recover and how their
brain injury presents itself, so parents face a great unknown.
“After Max went through his MRI and EEGs, we were told
that he had a moderate injury and that he was at risk for
things like cerebral palsy, intellectual developmental delays,
things like that,” says Pilon. “We were told that it was really
a big ‘wait and see.’”
She found a Facebook support group for parents going through
similar experiences.
“It was started by three moms just like me who came together
and said, ‘this is a scary thing. There must be other people out
there that have gone through this,’” she says.
One shared experience the parents have: Being told that they
won’t know the extent of HIE’s impact until their child either

Max embracing his baby sister Emily

does or does not meet certain milestones through normal stages
of development, such as crawling, walking and talking.
The Facebook group was started in 2010, and there were
several attempts to turn it into a nonprofit. None were fruitful
until Pilon and a group of fellow HIE parents decided to make
it happen in 2013.
“Something that Alma always instilled was that if there isn’t
something that you want, you can create it,” says Pilon, who is
the president of Hope for HIE. “If there’s a need, you have the
tools to create something and bring people together.” ➞

— ERICA SHEKELL
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And there was definitely a need.
When Hope for HIE existed only
as a Facebook group, they were
reaching 200 families worldwide per
year. Now that they have a website,
mailing address, and phone number,
they’re reaching at least 700 families
per year, with aggressive growth goals
in 2016.
Pilon’s communication skills — she
works as a communications manager
for Trinity Senior Living Communities in Livonia and majored in
communication at Alma — have
been immensely helpful in reaching
those families.
“One of the most influential parts of
my communication education was a
class with Dr. Micheal Vickery,” she
said. “Dr. Vickery’s class was all about
global communication, and Hope for

HIE is a global, worldwide organization with over 2,000 families from
around the world; we have people
anywhere from Australia to Canada
to Dubai to Malaysia.”

as possible after their children are
diagnosed,” says Pilon.
Pilon has even been able to support
two Alma College alumnae who are
moms of children with HIE.

Hope for HIE focuses on providing
support for families with HIE, such
as a yearly moms’ retreat, a program
for dads, and a super siblings program. But it also focuses on building
awareness about HIE and educating
health care professionals, who can
then refer families to the organization. Hope for HIE has started
distributing materials to neonatal
intensive-care units, pediatric intensive-care units, pediatric neurologists,
and associations such as the National
Perinatal Association.

“It has definitely affirmed that it takes
a village to raise a child,” says Pilon,
whose son turns 4 in April. “The
support I’ve found through Hope for
HIE has been incredible.”

“We really want to get those families
connected to other families as soon

Today, Max is happy and healthy and
attends preschool with his neurotypical peers. He continues therapies
that help him take on the challenges
presented by his cerebral palsy and
mild vision issues. And in January,
he reached a huge milestone — becoming a big brother to his new baby
sister, Emily.
— ERICA SHEKELL

Making music in Michigan
JONAH POWELL ’02 IS THE DIRECTOR OF BOTH A CHURCH AND
COMMUNITY CHOIR; A MEMBER OF FOUR BANDS; AN AUDIO ENGINEER;
AND AN INSTRUMENT REPAIRMAN. IT’S NO SURPRISE THAT HE
GRADUATED FROM ALMA COLLEGE WITH A DEGREE IN MUSIC.

When Jonah Powell ’02 was approaching
graduation from Alma College, he still
didn’t know what he wanted to do with
his life.
Choir accompanist Anthony “Tony” Patterson gave him a nudge in the right direction.
“Tony really helped facilitate me pursuing
grad school,” Powell says. “He was the one
who helped me figure out going to Ohio
University; that’s where he did his work.”
Powell went to Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio, to get a master’s in vocal music. He
was there for two years, but decided that it
wasn’t for him.
“I realized that I didn’t want to do vocal performance in the traditional sense,” he says.
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But as fortune would have it, Athens
was the same city in which Dan
Erlewine — one of the top two guitar
repairmen in the United States— resided. Powell did an apprenticeship
with him for two-and-a-half years.
He moved back to Leelanau County
where he’d grown up to pursue a
job repairing instruments at a music
store. The job didn’t last long, he says,
but it got him to move back.
“Then everybody started discovering
that I played violin/fiddle,” he says.
He plays in four bands: Cabin Fever
and Runaway Mule, a pair of bluegrass bands; Hot Biscuits, a Western
swing and rockabilly band; and
K. Jones and the Benzie Playboys,
which plays Cajun and zydeco music. He also does live sound reinforcement — providing the sound
system and mixing — for festivals
and concert series.
Powell also works as the music director at Suttons Bay Congregational
Church, where he directs a choir of
12 to 25 people for nine months out
of the year.
“I have a more flexible schedule
because the choir doesn’t sing in the
summer,” he says. “That gives me
the ability to go perform with various
bands during the festival season.”
He also works as the choir director
of the Leelanau Community Choir,
where he directs about 35 people. The
choir does two large performances
per year — a Christmas concert and a
spring concert.
“Both of these are where my Alma
College training has really come into
play,” he says. “Having sung under
Will Nichols for four years while I

was there, I had a very good background for leading a choir.”
Powell says the experience was
second to none; emulating the directing style of Nichols — or “Doc”
as his students call him — helped
Powell until he was able to develop
his own style.
His love for music started young.
“When I was 3 years old, I saw Itzhak
Perlman play violin on Sesame Street,
and I said to my mother, ‘I want to do
that,’” he says.
He started taking violin lessons when
he was 4, and continued through high
school before switching to voice as his
primary “instrument.” Today he plays
the violin/fiddle, mandolin and guitar
and repairs fretted instruments as a
side business.
Being a musician hasn’t been easy —
he was in the “starving artist” camp
for a while and was fortunate to have

his family to support him while he
pursued his passion. That’s common
among musicians until they get
going, he says.
“I’ve been doing alright here doing
a number of things,” he says. “Some
of that is just the lifestyle of northern
Michigan. There are a lot less people
who do one thing for a living up here
than there are people who do three
things. There just aren’t as many fulltime careers to be had.”
His choir directing positions are the
anchors of income.
“The starving artist is a very real
phenomenon,” he says. “You have
to know that you wouldn’t want to
do anything else. If you think ‘well
I could be a musician or I could be
a lawyer,’ you probably should just
be a lawyer. You have to have that
drive. You have to be willing to
make that sacrifice.”
— ERICA SHEKELL
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Learning to question everything
THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK CLOSELY WITH FACULTY ON RESEARCH GAVE BIOCHEMISTRY
ALUMNUS WILLIAM TAHANEY ’14 A LEG-UP WHEN APPLYING TO DOCTORAL PROGRAMS.

William “Bill” Tahaney ’14 was able
to jump into a doctoral program a
year after graduating from Alma
College — thanks to the opportunities
he had at Alma.
One such opportunity was the independent research that he did with the
guidance of Biochemistry Professor
Joe Beckmann.
“The faculty research that I did with
Dr. Beckmann really helped me go
through with my career because it
was the first time I ever got to really
ask my own questions and then set
about trying to answer them,” says
Tahaney. “I’d never really been able
to do that before.”
During his time at Alma, he had the
opportunity to do a summer internship with Cancer Research UK in
Glasgow, Scotland, where he worked
under alumna Laura Machesky ’87.
“It showed me what I really wanted
to do with my life,” says Tahaney. “I
came in to Alma College like so many

others: ‘I’m going to be a biochemistry
major, I’m going to be a doctor, I’m going to do this and this’ — what we’ve
kind of been programmed to do. But
I realized about halfway through my
junior year that I have never actually
considered anything else.”
At Cancer Research UK, he was able
to explore a different aspect of science
and learn about the thought processes
of the small lab team he worked with
— “absolutely incredible people from
all over the globe,” he says.
After graduating from Alma, he spent
a year working at NeuMoDx Molecular, an in vitro diagnostics company in
Ann Arbor. Founding CEO Jeff Williams ’88 is an Alma College alumnus.
“Their goal is to make the diagnosing of bacterial, viral or genetic
problems faster, cheaper and easier,”
says Tahaney.
The company builds instruments that
help extract the DNA or RNA from
patient samples of blood, urine or
cerebrospinal fluid. Specific sections of
the genetic code are amplified to make
thousands of copies, which makes it
easier to detect whether the problems
are present in the patient. Tahaney’s
role was to optimize and preserve the
reagent — the substance added to
cause the chemical reactions — so that
it would have a longer shelf life.
His experiences at NeuMoDx —
pronounced “new-mod-dix” —
further reinforced the importance of

questioning everything in the process
of scientific inquiry.
“You can’t just look at something and
go — ‘OK,’” he says. “You have to be
able to prove it — not just to people
who are much older and have much
more experience than you do — you
also have to prove it to investors and
to presidents and to CEOs.”
Another advantage of Alma College was getting to work with small
groups of people — similar to the
small lab settings at NeuMoDx and
his doctoral program.
“The way that Alma helped prepare
me for NeuMoDx was that I was used
to working in close proximity of other
people and knowing them very well,”
he says. “This is not something that
you get at a large university where
you’re working in labs with 40 or 50
other people.”
His capstone project at Alma included filling out a grant application and
taking an oral exam with a professor,
which helped him immensely when
applying to the molecular and cellular
biology program at Baylor University
in Texas.
“Knowing that I’ve already done these
things was a really nice boost of confidence before going down and working
with such an elite group of people,”
says Tahaney, who started his doctoral
program at Baylor this past fall.
— ERICA SHEKELL

Librarian of the Year:
Denise Dunlop Hooks ’76
The Michigan Library Association named Denise Dunlop Hooks ’76 its 2015
MLA Librarian of the Year “for her contributions to the library community
through collaboration, advocacy, continuing education and unparalleled support of her cooperative members.”

our
Legacy!

Hooks, a history major at Alma who studied under esteemed faculty
members M.J.J. Smith and Michael Yavenditti, served as director of the
Mott Community College Library from 1980 until she moved to her current
position at Mideastern Michigan Library Cooperative (MMLC) in 2009. In
her role as director of MMLC, Hooks has worked to build bridges among
Michigan’s various library service agencies and organizations. She also has
been active in MLA, serving on several work groups and pursuing interlibrary cooperation and library advocacy.
According to the MLA website: “Denise is a leader. She brings people together
so that they speak with one voice. She has been an example of a fine academic
librarian and now as a cooperative director has been a great asset to the public
library community. … It’s clear from her actions and accomplishments that
Denise enjoys serving the Michigan library community and in turn inspires
enthusiasm for libraries in those around her.”

U.S. Magistrate Judge
Brenneman retires
The Hon. Hugh Brenneman Jr. ’67, a federal magistrate judge for the
U.S. District Court for West Michigan in Grand Rapids, has retired after a
distinguished 35-year career.
Of his service, The Hon. Robert Holmes Bell commented: “This District
has been blessed with the long and distinguished career of Magistrate Judge
Hugh Brenneman. His kind, patient demeanor, love of history, legal scholarship and gift of eloquent communication, qualify him as really a ‘judge’s
judge’ among his peers. He will be missed by everyone.”
A key contributor to the district’s legal community, Judge Brenneman
cofounded and served as first president of the Western Michigan Chapter of
the Federal Bar Association. He also served as the inaugural president of the
Historical Society of the Western District of Michigan.
Within the court, Judge Brenneman was actively involved with the development of various types of alternative dispute resolutions and was a pioneer of
summary jury trials.

Alma College alumni are active every day
in recruiting new Scots, sharing their Alma
experience, showing how Plaid Works, and
providing an energized network for young
alumni and current students.
As always, if you know of any high school
students who are committed to service,
have a passion for music, are dedicated
student-athletes, participate in Model UN,
or are looking forward to continuing their
education after high school, we would love
to have the opportunity to share more about
Alma. You can refer a student by completing
the online referral form at alma.edu/refer.
At Alma, students can build on the legacy of
their family members and carve their own
spot in our campus community. We look
forward to seeing your legacy continue!
Go Scots!

Anneliese Fox

Associate Director of Admissions
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ONWARD,
SCOTS
It feels like a tide may be turning.
Upon my return to Alma College
in June, I knew very well that our
challenges and opportunities on
multiple fronts were considerable.
As a graduate, I also understood
that our alumni, parents and
friends share an uncommon love
for and faithfulness to our institution. And I believed that, building
on our already-strong foundation,
we could work together to convert
concern into action, enthusiasm into results, and eventually,
relative weaknesses into points of
distinction.
So many people are eager to help
ensure Alma’s continued vitality
and want to see future generations
of Scots flourish. However, like
many other institutions, our historical challenge has been figuring
out how to channel supportive
zeal through meaningful, actionable and impactful engagement
opportunities.

After a listening tour to collect
ideas, our team set out to create a
signature, comprehensive engagement program rooted in three
core values:
• We must broaden our base of
support across Michigan, the
U.S., and the world.
• All engagement opportunities
must align with the college’s
strategic goals and maximize
volunteers’ impact and sense of
accomplishment.
• Volunteers should be able to
customize their own involvement based on their unique
needs, and the college should
provide appropriate support.
These guiding principles helped
give birth to the Ambassador
Program, an initiative that we
believe will fill a vital need for
Alma College and become a
model for other institutions.
One of our feature stories in this
edition of Accents chronicles the

program’s extraordinarily rapid
growth, dramatic impact and
exciting future.
I am heartened by the overwhelmingly positive response to our other
programs that aim to expand our
base of engagement and support.
For example, our Annual Fund, a
vital source of renewable gifts for
the college, now provides donors
with a much greater range of
giving options. Donors may choose
to direct their Annual Fund gifts
toward the college’s greatest needs,
the Scot Scholarship Fund, or
their favorite academic, athletics
or performing arts programs. Following this change, we have seen
inspiring levels of generosity, and
many individuals have made their
first-ever gifts to Alma College in
recent months.
On Dec. 1, 2015, Alma College
participated for the first time
in Giving Tuesday, a national
movement that encourages new
and expanded donor participation.

Our alumni and friends came out in force
this year, with 242 donors providing a
total of $60,907 in just one day! Incredibly,
nearly eight out of every 10 donors made
first-time or increased gifts. Our success
was featured in the newsletter of one of
the world’s largest fundraising consulting
firms and generated interest from several
institutions.
Speaking of acclaim, I was recently
invited to represent Alma in a Higher Ed
Live web show alongside officials from
Princeton University and the University
of Rochester and speak about our efforts
to livestream last year’s homecoming
events. In addition, we were thrilled to
announce in January Alma’s first-ever grant from the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation, an award that will enable
the college to explore innovations to our
curriculum. The Mellon Foundation
is one of the largest and most respected
champions of humanities research in the
U.S., and Alma is fortunate to be among
the exemplary institutions it supports.
On behalf of a grateful Alma College
community, thank you for your humbling
and growing support. Your investments of
time, talent and treasure are well-placed
and are making a tangible difference in
our students’ lives. Your energy is infectious and is providing positive momentum. So much important work lies ahead,
and we look forward to partnering with
you to chase and achieve audacious goals.
We are already on our way.

UPCOMING ALUMNI EVENTS
Please visit events.alma.edu for information about upcoming
alumni and campus events. If you have ideas for future alumni
events, please contact us at 1-800-291-1312 (ext. 2)
or: alumnioffice@alma.edu.

May 28: Highland Festival Parade viewing at the Alumni House
June 12: Summer picnic, Chicago
June 18: Scot Loyalty Fund Klenk Open
June 23: Summer picnic, Grand Rapids
June 28: Summer picnic, Central Michigan
August 4: Summer picnic, Lansing
August 9: Summer picnic, Midland
October 7-9: Homecoming 2016
October 8: Family Day 2016
November 29: Giving Tuesday 2016

« STAY CONNECTED!
If you have recently moved to a new location, had a change in
employment or wish to become involved with the alumni in your
region, simply contact the Alumni Office at 1-800-291-1312 or
alumnioffice@alma.edu for more information.

Matt vandenBerg ’02
Vice President for Advancement
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President — Devon Anthony ’09
Vice President — Bill McHenry II ’83
Secretary — Bree Brownlee ’04

1963 Dian Johnson-Welsh ’63 plans

Vegas. He welcomes visits by former
classmates.

to move back to Michigan in the spring of
2016 after 10 years in Green Valley, Ariz.
• Jody Fliegel Riddick ’63 has a new
passion in volunteering as a “Guardian
ad Litem” for foster children in the
court system.

Seattle, and Ann Robinson Clements
from Levittown, Pa. They shared
Judy’s extensive Alma memorabilia
collection and many memories. “It felt
like we were all back in Gelston Hall.
We hope to gather at Alma in two
years for our Golden Thistle reunion.”

1964 Margaret Niemetta Money ’64

1968 Barbara Nichols Brundage

1955 Carol Cummings Kutzner

Devon Anthony ’09
Tom Anthony ’72
Daniel Baker ’10
Virginia Cloutier Blandford ’02
Bree Brownlee ’04
Ashley Budde ’05
Alexandria Cnudde ’11
Katie Crombe ’11
Norma Bender Curtis ’69
David Deline ’11
Laurie Eccles DeYoung ’04
Mark Kraft ’08
Robin Lewis ’78
Kimberly Light ’05
Bill McHenry ’83
Jan Knapp Merz ’75
Martha Hubbard Miller ’90
Andrew Pomerville ’02
Krista Schroeder Ried ’94
Anthony Rosenblum ’08
John Ruggles ’89
Scott Timmreck ’02
Dana Weston-Eadeh ’01
Robyn Laird Woolcock ’76
Matthew Yettaw ’15
Buz Zamarron ’83
Barb Loomis Greer ’61 (Emeritus)
Dale Greer ’65 (Emeritus)

’55 planned to attend homecoming last
October, as it was 60 years since she graduated. However, the sale of her North
Carolina home of 23 years prevented her
from coming. Her latest adventure was
swimming with the manatees in Florida.

PA R E N T BOA R D

warm, breezy days in central Florida at
The Villages. The 11 members of the
Alma College alumni group from The
Villages and surrounding area meet
once a month for a “Koffee Klutch” at
Panera Bread.

President — Duane and Ann Gualdoni
Martha Bamfield ’83 and Luke Stefanovsky ’83
Barry and Susan Fitzpatrick
Michael and Christy Meyer
Chess and Kristen Mizell
Chad Niec
Curtis and Melissa Schultz
Laura Taylor ’80
Don and Shelley Yoder

Alumni notes can also be
submitted online at:
www.alma.edu/alumni-notes
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1953 Stuart Friesema ’53 lives in Las
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1956 John Acton ’56 has impacted
many lives as a middle school principal
from the late 1950s to 1993. Since his
retirement, he has continued his giving
ways. He makes healing benches, all
done by hand. These benches are made
to remind individuals to be kind to one
another, to look for the good in a bad situation and be a part of a solution overall.
His goal is to make 100 benches before
he turns 100.

1959 Gaylord Snyder ’59 and
Barbara Lyons Snyder ’59 have a farm
home by Vestaburg with a garden and
watercolor paintings by Gaylord.

1960 Paul Kinder ’60 enjoys the

1961 Kay King Johnson ’61 and Darwin ’58 are thankful for the opportunities Alma has given to their granddaughter, Grace Sutherland ’16. She has used
them “to increase her knowledge, skills
and understanding in so many fields of
learning.”

1962 Steve Engel ’62 attended his
16th Detroit Tiger Fantasy Camp in
Lakeland, Fla.

and seven others — Dr. Rebecca Norris
’64, Sue Bleeks Loweke ’64, Lowell
Loweke ’66, Merrilee Anderson Brockman ’64, Rose Frost Nester ’64, Jane
Sloan Christensen ’63 and Dot Ready
VanLooy ’63 — gathered for a time
of relaxation, conversation and good
memories in Elk Rapids at the home of
Sue and Lowell.

1965 Mary Whitehouse Bamford
’65 and Mike couldn’t make it to Mary’s
50th class reunion because “we both had
terrible colds. How depressing! I had a
hip replacement two months ago, was
coming along nicely from that, but was
kept home by a stupid cold!”

’68 is retired and traveling to visit
her three families and six grandchildren. “I travel to Florida for winter
months with my gentleman, Bill,
and maintain my home of 31 years
on Gull Lake the rest of the year.” •
Marcia Buhl ’68 retired in December
after 31 years as executive director
of CMH counseling in Buffalo, N.Y.
She is a volunteer docent at Frank

Lloyd Wright’s Darwin Martin House
in Buffalo. • Richard Douglass ’68
and Marian Horowitz traveled to
Germany and Ghana last fall to visit
former students, meet families and
connect with colleagues at Ashesi
University in Berekuso, Ghana. “Just
when I thought it was safe to go back
I returned with two new writing
assignments! Retired or not…it is good
to be engaged with good work.” •
Susan Rogers Hall ’68 writes that she
is still adjusting to living alone without Rick ’67. Most of Rick’s medical
artwork resides at a medical library in
Cincinnati. “I am lucky that both my
kids have stayed in Columbus area.”
She has five grandchildren, ages 10 to
16, who all play sports. • Marlianne

Mauch Midyette ’68 and Gene enjoyed
Marlianne’s 50th high school reunion,
and they hope to come to their 50th
college reunion. She has nine grandchildren and six children that take her
to California, Mississippi and Michigan. She worked at Van Buren Youth
Camp in Bloomingdale, Mich., last
summer. Her dog rescue is now 501C3.
Her website: LoveMuttsRescue.org.

1969 James McIntyre ’69 reports
that Kay’s granddaughter Ellie
arrived Dec.12. “What a blessing. She
probably will be our only grandchild,
so very special.” He also announces:
“New DGT/SAE/STG house going
up on campus. Come back and see it!
Completion April 2016.” • Charles

MIDLAND ALUMNI PICNIC

1966 John Randall ’66 and Ann
Fisher ’67 have retired from the Penford
Corporation and are moving full time to
their new home in Tierra Verde, Fla.

1967 Hugh Brenneman Jr ’67 has
retired as the federal district court magistrate judge in Grand Rapids, effective
July 31, 2015. Judge Brenneman was the
longest serving magistrate judge in the
Western District of Michigan, having
commenced service on April 1, 1980.
Judge Brenneman continues to serve as
the court historian. • Judy Shaffer Pelter
’67 and three other members of the class
of 1967 celebrated their 48th year at a
mini-reunion in central Pennsylvania.
The gathering was held at Judy’s home.
Those visiting were Ann Scheifley from
Los Angeles, Barbara Dean Garrett from

www.alma.edu
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(Rick) Mills ’69 retired after 41 years
of ministry in the Presbyterian Church.
He served congregations in California,
Minnesota, Illinois, Oklahoma and Texas and now lives in Tahoma, Calif., on
the West Shore of Lake Tahoe. • Cathy
Peck Woodburn ’69 and husband Don
plan to retire in Bella Vista, Ark., later
this year after Don retires as president of
Dodge City Community College.

1971 Michael Delp ’71 has a new
book coming out in April 2016, from
Wayne State University Press, Lying
in the River’s Dark Bed. He is also the
co-editor of the “Made in Michigan”
book series from WSU Press. He lives
in Interlochen with his wife, Claudia
Elmasian-Delp.

1972 Jan Hartt Curtis ’72 has retired
after working in the library field for 50
years. She and her husband, Dave, are
moving back to the U.P. to live in their
historic (on the state register) home a

block from Lake Michigan. It’s closer
to their grand baby in Chicago. • Jim
Powers ’72 reports that “every day is a
blessing” as his daughter, son-in-law
and two granddaughters lived with
them for six months while their new
house was being built.

Connie Crane Wuorinen ’75 moved
to LaGrange, Ohio, in March 2015
to be closer to grandchildren, relatives and friends. Since retiring, they
enjoy “travelling, visiting family and
freedom. Early retirement is great!”

1973 Paul Shirey ’73 retired in

group of University of Redlands art
students to Oaxaca, Mexico, for the
month of May 2015. The students
worked in the Oax-I-fornia program
in Tlacochahuaya, collaborating with
Oaxacan artisans to develop new
products made with traditional techniques. • Dale Nester ’75 and Marion
Broadwell ’75 have entered into the
next chapter of their lives. Dale has
partially retired after 35 years of
general dentistry practice in Ithaca. He continues 1 1/2 days a week
doing general practice orthodontics.
They celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary in May and traveled
to Yosemite National Park with
Bob Foote ’75 and Sandra Caswell
Foote ’76. • Judy Hollenbeck Kuehl
’75 and Mark are retired, living in
Midland. Judy is an adjunct professor
of communications at Delta College,
and Mark is an active volunteer ski
patroller and Outdoor Emergency
Responder. They recently celebrated
the marriage of their daughter, Dr.
Carole Kuehl, and new son-in-law,
Patrick Mannetho, in Petoskey.

participants. • Doug Haigh ’76 enjoys
his job with FDIC traveling throughout
his territory of the San Francisco Bay
Area, Hawaii, Guam and Micronesia. •
Denise Dunlop Hooks ’76 was recently
named Michigan Librarian of the Year
through the Michigan Library Association. She had the good fortune of being
a history major at Alma and studied
with the highly regarded professors, Dr.
M.J.J. Smith and Dr. Michael Yavenditti. She also worked at the Alma College
library for three years. • Gary Sundell
’76 stays busy practicing bankruptcy and
family law in metro Detroit. He writes:
“What is this retirement thing I see all
my fellow classmates posting about? So
how weird is it that my office is across
the street from Jim Waske’s office? (Jim
also is class of 1976).”

forward to retirement. My husband
David and I are looking forward to
a trip to London in the next year or
so.” • Carolyn Fisher Lynett ’78 has
reconnected with many college friends
on social media and attended last year’s
homecoming. She also went to the CSA
Hall party sponsored by the SIG frat.
She writes: “All is good with me and
my family. We are looking forward
to retirement.” • Karyn Stockwell ’78
served as the first female president
of the Pierre Fauchard Academy,
the prestigious International Honor
Dental Organization founded in 1936
to promote professionalism, integrity
and ethics. The academy has more than
10,000 members in 61 nations. Being
the president of the PFA was one of the
highlights of her career in dentistry.

1976 Scot Covert ’76 can’t seem

1977 Robert Eaves ’77 retired from

1979 Dan Craun-Selka ’79 cele-

2012 after 35 years in local government. He currently works a part time
security job at Convention Center. He
and his wife Lynne are helping their
daughter plan for her wedding on
Cape Cod in August. “Made brief visit
to Alma campus. Things look idyllic,
especially new Superior Street and
TKE house!”

1974 Gust Wuorinen ’74 retired
from Hubbell Wiring Systems in
Connecticut in September 2014 after
30 years. He was a senior product
manager for electrical construction
products and systems. • Gust and
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1975 Penny McElroy ’75 took a

to stay retired, having just accepted
another international assignment
with USAID’s Regional Development Mission - Asia, in Bangkok,
Thailand, as senior assistant executive
officer. In addition to overseeing operational support, he superintends the
Asia Regional Training Center, which
annually hosts more than 12,000

Bank of America and now works for
Chase. He reports that he “just passed
the one-year mark of losing my wife of
30 years to cancer.”

1978 Joyce Mahan Dingman ’78
works as a lawyer at the Wisconsin
Public Service Commission, the agency
that regulates utilities, but is “looking

brated his fifth year in Malawi where
he serves as HIV/AIDS Coordinator at
the U.S. Embassy. He recently bought a
(future) retirement home in Lake Ann,
Mich. • Steve Wylie ’79 has joined the
staff of the Clear Lake Campus of the
Yuba Community College District
as director of campus operations. “It
is great to be around college students

again! My husband Steve Gibson and
I are enjoying life on Clear Lake in
northern California.”

1980 Karen Weidendorf Vigneron ’80 has retired from 30 years of
active duty with the U.S. Navy. After
leading a global HR operation, she is
happy to be quietly residing in northwest Florida with husband Jacques.

1981 Sally Snell McLeod ’81
retired in July 2014 to spend time with
her parents.

1983 Jonathan Thorndike ’83
received the Presidential Faculty
Achievement Award in 2014 at Belmont University in Nashville, Tenn.
He is the director of the Honors
Program, an interdisciplinary “Great
Books” general education curriculum. • Claudia Black Thorndike ’83
was Tennessee Teachers to Speakers
of Other Languages (TNTESOL)
Teacher of the Year for the State of
Tennessee in 2015. She is an ELS
teacher at Sunset Elementary School.

1984 Jamie Blow ’84 was recently appointed as the director of the
Department of Defense Pest Man-
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Edward Garrison ‘68 and his wife Martha (left)
with classmate Richard Douglass ‘68 and his
wife Marian (right) spent a fun Christmas week
2015 together on St. Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands.
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agement and the executive director
of the Armed Forces Pest Management Board within the Office of
the Assistant Secretary of Defense
for Energy, Installations, and the
Environment • Christine Cornwell
Hesch ’84 was voted High School
Teacher of the Year for Fowlerville,
Mich. New grandson, Grayson Alexander, was born to Danny ’11 and
Stephanie ’09 Hearit. He was 7 lbs 9
oz. and 20 ½ inches long. “He is our
newest possible Alma graduate.”
ny announce that Abigail Callard has
joined the Alma ranks as a freshman
this year, class of 2019.

17 years in university admissions,
specializing in international recruitment. He also is in his International
Enrollment Management Past-Chair
year of leadership with NAFSA: Association of International Educators.
Jim and Mary are enjoying empty
nesting although their two boys are
not too far away in Grand Rapids. •
Zabrina Santiago Lindsay ’87 speaks
at the 34th Annual Charles H.
Hackley Distinguished Lecture in
the Humanities, held at the Muskegon Museum of Art at 7:30 p.m.,
May 7. A reception will follow at
Hackley Public Library. Lindsay is a
diplomat for religious tolerance and
understanding.

1987 Jim Crawley ’87 lives in

1990 Lisa Duetsch ’90 and her

1986 Jeffrey Callard ’86 and Pen-

Allendale. He recently finished his
seventh year with ELS Educational
Services after spending the previous

“four-legged son” recently relocated
to Bozeman, Mont., where she is
enjoying a summer-long retirement

filled with days playing in the mountains, hiking, running, dragon boating
and home projects. • Joel Kimball ’88
and Angie Stewart Kimball ’90 started
playing pipes again after about a sixyear respite and played at homecoming
for the CSA Hall party. Joel has worked
almost 27 years at Ford and just completed another round of labor negotiations. They have one grandkid via #2
daughter Maggie, another alum. Son
John is a junior at Alma this year.

1991 Melissa Weber Kelley ’91
recently earned professional resume
writing certification (CPRW) and
opened a business website at http://kelres.weebly.com. • Ann Mora Ramos ’91
continues working as a massage therapist, practicing with a chiropractor and
more recently at a spa near her home.
She enjoys the variety of clients and will
soon celebrate 14 years in the field. Her
four rescue kitties continue to thrive and
enjoy meditating with her on a daily basis. Ann and her husband look forward
to attending homecoming festivities in
2016 as it will mark 25 years since her
graduation from Alma.

ceremony in Las Vegas on Aug. 4,
2015. “A small group of family shared
in our day and, of course, Marc was
kilted! We are happily living in East
Lansing where Tiffany’s oldest son
turns 7 in December and will begin
first grade this year. Little brother
turns 3 in October.”

Human Rights Award for her work
investigating, procuring and removing from the United States people
who have committed war crimes
abroad and are attempting to hide in
the United States. This award is given
to one attorney nation-wide and is
only awarded every two years.

1994 Greg Gray ’94 was named

2000 Ken Warner ’00 and Cathy

2002 Sara Cleveland Vande Bunte

Arnold Warner ’99 have moved to
the Traverse City area (Cedar). Ken
works at West Front Primary Care.
He and Cathy and big brother Sammy welcomed the birth of Coralynn
Irene in May.

’02 married David Vande Bunte in
April 2014. Marie Teller, Elizabeth
Norton, Amanda Klaiss Kost and
Lyndsey Lanagan-Leitzel came to
celebrate with them. Twins Alaina
and Jonathan made their arrival into
the world five weeks early on Dec. 15,
2014.

Superintendent of the Year by the
Michigan Association of School
Administrators. • Lynn O’Rear
Palko ’94 and Michael enjoy their
two children, Charlie Michael, 7, and
Lillian Elizabeth, 3.

1996 Tim Cant ’96 and Karen
announce the July 5 birth of their second
child, a son, Carter James. He weighed
5 pounds, 0 ounces and was 19.5 inches
long. His older sibling, Kelsey Grace, is
proud to be a big sister.

1998 Marc Stanley ’98 and Tiffany
RIVERBOAT CRUISE
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Brown Stanley ’00 joined their families in
true Scottish style with a Celtic wedding

2001 Ian Kennedy ’01 was honored by the Grand Rapids Business
Journal as one of the top 40 under
40 business/community leaders in
southwest Michigan. • Katie Wibby
’01 and Nick Carpenter welcomed
their first child, Isabella Joy, on Oct. 9,
and celebrated two years of marriage
in June. • Jennifer Wiles ’01 was
presented with the Eleanor Roosevelt

2003 Andrea Privett Hasse
’03 was appointed the principal of
Hamilton-Parsons Elementary School
in the Romeo Community School
District. • Betsy Richards Pilon ’03
and Michael Pilon ’05 announce the
arrival of Max’s little sister, Emily
Grace, to Team Pilon. She arrived on

Jan. 7, 2016. • Erin Hasty West ’03
and Matt West announce the birth of
their second son, Jacob, on Aug. 26.
He joins big brother James, who is 21
months old.

2004 Eric Fox ’04 and Jaci welcomed their first child, Campbell Richard, on Aug. 11. • Emalee Sutherland
Rose ’04 took a position with Alma
College as the associate director of
alumni and family engagement and
is thrilled to be back among Scots!
Justin Rose ’06 continues his work as
the Director of Religious Education in
Clio. They live in Howell and have a
daughter, Evelyn, age 3. • Alice Sova
Stoneback ’04 and Matthew Stoneback
’04 welcomed their first child, Rémy
Sebastian, on May 22, 2015. The family
resides in Colorado Springs. Alice is
teaching French and student council
and coaching track at Manitou Springs
High School. Matt continues to grow
his businesses — Eddy Sound and
Rokbox Entertainment.
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2005 Kristy Butts Benson ’05 and
Tyler welcomed their son, Parker
Stewart, on April 2. Olivia, Annie and
Charlotte are proud big sisters. The
family resides in Virginia. • Nicole Pisarski Marganti ’05 and Shawn announce
the June 10 birth of their first child,
Quinn Alex. • Jeff Salling ’05 joined
Complete Discovery Source as director
of business development. Additionally,
he teaches eDiscovery digital evidence
and computer forensics at John Marshall
Law School, where he can pass on his
expertise of electronic discovery. • Darek
Lane Yong ’05 married Singapore native
Shuling Yong on Nov. 7, 2015, at Millar
Chapel in Evanston, Ill., near their home
in Chicago, Ill.

2006 Josh Brehm ’06 is a financial
advisor with the BRZ Group of Merrill
Lynch in Grand Blanc, Mich. • Kat Lanphear ’06 is relocating from Cincinnati

IN MEMORIAM

to Madison, Wis. She will be working
in project management for Electronic
Theatre Controls. This year Kat also ran
the Borgess Half Marathon in Kalamazoo, raising over $500 for Jewish Family
Services of Cincinnati. • Josh Morgan
’06 was awarded a 2015 Regional Emmy
Award for Outstanding Achievement in
News Programming for his role as executive producer of WREX-TV’s morning
newscast. Josh is the news director at this
NBC affiliate in Rockford, Ill.

2008 Drew Johnson Curry ’08 and
Derek ’08 announce the May 13 birth of
their first child, a girl, Daylyn Jade.

2009 Will Allen ’09 was accepted to
the DPhil (PhD) in Politics program at
Oxford University, with full funding
from the UK’s Economic and Social
Research Council. He will join St.
Antony’s College while also continuing
to work for The Migration Observa-

tory. • Jo Mollhagen-Jaksa Noseda ’09
and Eric ’08 announce the Aug. 3 birth
of their daughter, Iris Rae.

2010 Kelly Ireland ’10 and Lee ’10
welcomed their first child, Brook Parker,
on April 30. The family resides in the
Muskegon area.
2011 Scott Currier ’11 celebrated
the Aug. 4 birth of a daughter, Teagan
Frances.

2012 Alison Chamberlain Scheide
’12 and James Scheide ’10 were married
in Charleston, S.C., in May 2015. Many
Alpha Gamma Delta sisters and Zeta
Sigma brothers were in the wedding
party. Alison graduated with her master’s
from the University of Mississippi and
now works at the University of Idaho in
Study Abroad.

2013 Teresa Larson ’13 finished a
year of service with the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.)’s Young Adult Volunteer program. She taught preschool-1st
grade on the west side of Chicago in
Garfield Park and Lawndale.

2014 Jacqueline Kolb ’14 will be
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teaching English in two schools in Oberwart, Austria, as part of the U.S. English
Language Teaching Assistantship Program, which is managed by the Austrian-American Educational Commission
(Fulbright Commission) and funded by
the Austrian Ministry of Education and
Women’s Affairs. Oberwart, located
an hour and a half south of Vienna, has
a population of about 7,000. • Anna
Mattson ’14 and Malcolm Thurmond
’15 were married Oct. 17, 2015 at the
Alma College Chapel. • Erin Self ’14 has
accepted a full-time teaching position at
Alma Middle School, where she will be
teaching seventh and eighth grade social
studies. She lives in Mt. Pleasant.

Celebrating the
lives of our friends
Lynne Sherwood

ALMA COLLEGE TRUSTEE
Lynne Sherwood, philanthropist, mentor, business leader
and an Alma College trustee since 2002, died Jan. 10, 2016.
She was 74.
A member of one of the founding families of JSJ Corp. in
Grand Haven, Sherwood served as chairman of JSJ from 2005
to 2011, following eight years as the corporate secretary. In
July 2011, she was named vice chairman and secretary.
Her leadership at family-owned JSJ came after a distinguished
career with Goldman, Sachs & Co. of New York City, where
she spent 35 years as a securities analyst, vice president and associate director of research and consultant on special projects.
Her colleagues on the Alma College Board of Trustees
remembered her as “a wonderful and brilliant trustee” who
provided wise counsel, served as a role model and mentor to
her colleagues and as an advocate for Alma College.
“The world has lost a dearly special person,” said Trustee
Roger Myers. “A few years ago she hosted some Alma Choir
students overnight in her Grand Haven home following a
performance at the local Presbyterian Church. The personal

care, interest and comfort that she displayed to the touring
students was so typical of her gracious hospitality to everyone,
as well as her love for Alma College. Her memory will live on
in so many ways.“
Sherwood was the valedictorian of her 1959 graduating class
of Grand Haven High School and earned a bachelor’s degree
with honors from Stanford University. She went on to earn
an MBA in finance from Harvard Business School, where
she was one of the first women to be admitted for the full
two-year program.
She was deeply engaged in service to the broader community.
She was the past-president of the Grand Haven Area Community Foundation, president of the Marion A. and Ruth
K. Sherwood Family Fund, and past-president of the Spring
Lake District Library Board of Trustees, where she had most
recently been serving as treasurer. She also was an active member of the Rotary Club of Grand Haven.
She recently was inducted into the Grand Haven High School
Hall of Fame for her business achievements and leadership in
charitable and community service.

Margaret Lowden Barclay ’37 of

Richard F. Burmeister Sr. ’42 of

Sparta, Mich., died Sept. 10, 2015, at the
age of 100. She was a life member of
the Social Order of the Beauceant. She
loved to sew, cook, play cards and travel,
visiting nearly every state in the union.
She especially enjoyed Hawaii, Alaska,
Branson, Mo., and British Columbia. She
is survived by two children, five grandchildren and several great-grandchildren
and great-great-grandchildren.

Freeland, Mich., died Sept. 4, 2015, at
the age of 96. During World War II
he was accepted in the Bombardier
Training Program and flew over 50
missions, many into Eastern Europe. He
was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross and the Air Medal with three
Oak Leaf Clusters. He was called back
to service as a captain in the U.S. Air
Force during the Korean War. After his

honorable discharge, Richard worked
for the Veterans Administration in the
State of Michigan setting up educational
programs for veterans. He later changed
career paths and became president and
CEO for First Savings and Loan and
president, CEO and board chair of Union
Federal Savings. He was a member of the
Freeland School Board, Elks, Freeland
Lions and Masonic Temple. Among
his favorite past times were fishing and
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watching his children and grandchildren
play on the beach at the family cottage on
Lake Huron. Richard is survived by two
sons, nine grandchildren and 18 greatgrandchildren.

Robert “Bob” Marx ’45 of Coshocton,
Ohio, died May 30, 2015, at the age
of 93. He was a U.S. Army Sargent
serving as a hump pilot and a radio
operator during World War II. He
was a member of the Central Christian
Church in Coshocton. Robert enjoyed
traveling with his family and spending
summer vacations at the family cottage
at Devil’s Lake in Michigan. He retired
as a self-employed real estate agent
and contractor. Prior to selling real
estate, he sold propane, appliances and
International Trucks. He is survived by
daughter and her fiancé, two brothers
and a sister.

Calvin Hollowood ’52 of Roopville,

Kathleen “Katie” Geerlings Craig
’49 of Traverse City, Mich., died Dec.

land, Mich., died Nov. 20, 2015, at the
age of 87. He enlisted in the U.S. Navy,
where he served in the Pacific theatre
during World War II before attending
Alma College. After graduation he
earned advanced master’s degrees in
biology, genetics and German studies
from Michigan State University and a
doctorate in genetics from the University of Minnesota. While well known
as a founding professor of the modern
day Delta College in Saginaw, Richard
started his professional academic career
teaching high school science. He retired
from teaching in 1991 after 42 years of
dedicated service to students and faculty
alike. Retirement hobbies included golf,
Sunday morning church and breakfast
with friends. He is survived by his wife
of 30 years, six children, a stepson and
daughter, eight grandchildren, and six
great-grandchildren. Mr. Northrup
supported Alma College.

19, 2015, at the age of 88. After Alma,
she became the chair of the Troy High
School English Department. She married James Alexander Craig Jr. in 1965.
She was a member of the P.E.O. Sisterhood, an international women’s organization with a primary focus on providing
educational opportunities for female students worldwide. She and her husband
were active members of the Presbyterian
Church of Traverse City. She is survived
by the three nieces, two nephews, one
great-nephew, two brothers-in law and
one sister-in-law. She was a supporter of
Alma College and provided for Alma in
her estate plans.

William G. McFarland ’50 of Rockford, Mich., died Sept. 24, 2015. Before
attending Alma College he served in
World War II in England and France.
He was a member of the Alma College
Choir, Mancelona Methodist Church,
Oakhill and Westminster Presbyterian
churches, the “Barbershoppers” and
Shubert Club Choir. He taught mathematics for five years in Mancelona and
27 years at Riverside Junior High. He
and Elsa loved to dance and travel to
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tropical climates where he enjoyed scuba
diving. During summers, he was a camp
counselor and lifeguard at Camps Henry,
Manitoba and Blodgett. He is survived
by a son, one granddaughter, a sister-inlaw and several nieces and nephews.
Ga., died Sept. 30, 2015, at the age of
85. Before attending Alma College,
he enlisted in the U.S. Army and was
stationed in Germany during WWII.
After returning from the war, he
attended Alma College and graduated
from Michigan State University with
a degree in chemical engineering.
Throughout his career, he obtained
two patents. He is survived by two
daughters and spouses, one son, four
step-children, nine step-grandchildren
and 12 great-grandchildren.

Richard Harold Northrup ’52 of Mid-

Keith Nielsen ’53 of San Luis Obispo,
Calif., died on May 28, 2015, at the age
of 89. He served in the Marines during
World War II. While attending Alma
he met his wife, Betty Fink ’51. He
taught at Laingsburg High School for
three years before moving to California.

He attended Stanford University where
he was awarded a master’s degree and
then joined the faculty at Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo. In 1968 they returned to
Michigan State University, where he
earned his doctorate. Keith was part of
Cal Poly for 37 years. In 1994 his wife,
Betty, died. In 1995 Keith married his
second wife. He is survived by his wife
of 20 years and four children. Keith was
preceded in death by his first wife and
two sons. Keith supported Alma College.

his family. He is survived by his wife
of 67 years, two daughters and several
grandchildren.

John Sawyer ’54 of Clarkston, Mich.,

Laingsburg, Mich., died Aug. 14, 2015,
at the age of 83. He served in the U.S.
Army during the Korean War. Robert
taught school and coached football and
basketball for years before retiring in
the 1980s. He continued to substitute
teach for nearly 20 years after his retirement. He was a volunteer ambulance driver for the Laingsburg Fire
Department and a member of VFW
Post 10705, American Legion Post 248,
the Lions Club, and served as mayor
and on the city council for Laingsburg.
He later began the local food bank in
Laingsburg, serving as its president.
Mr. Saxton is survived by his wife of
56 years, his son and daughter-in-law,
three grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews. He was an avid supporter of Alma College.

died Aug. 9, 2015, at the age 84. After
graduating from Alma, he was drafted
into the U.S Army and served two
years in France. After 40 years as a
production engineer, John retired from
GM. He married Jeri Lovett in 1953
and was the father of Robin (Brian)
Ginnard and Teri Guelde; grandfather
of Brandon and Jordan Guelde, Joshua
(Kathy), Alex and Andrew Ginnard;
and brother-in-law of Janet (the late
Fred) Sawyer.

Harold “Dub” Martin ’54 of Stanton, Mich., died Sept. 1, 2015, at the
age of 86. A member of the Alma High
School Athletics Hall of Fame, Dub
participated in both football and track
at Alma College. He served in the
U.S. Army during the Korean War.
Following retirement in 1982, he spent
his time gardening, farming, golfing,
bowling, hunting and just enjoying
life. He is survived by four daughters, four grandchildren, and several
great-grandchildren.

Harmon A. Mulbar ’54 of St. Joseph,
Mich., died Aug. 31, 2015, at the age
of 91. Before graduating from Alma
College, he served in the U.S. Navy. For
25 years he worked as a salesman for the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers. He was a member of the St. Joseph
Lions Club and was a volunteer at the
Loggerhead Museum in Juno Beach,
Fla. Harmon was an avid runner for
years, enjoyed playing golf and watching Michigan State sporting events, but
most of all he loved spending time with

Walter J. Whyatt ’54 of Detroit died
April 14, 2015. He loved real estate and
sold new and used homes for over 35
years. He was married to Betty for 57
years and the father of two children
and grandfather to two grandchildren.
He also had one brother.

Robert “Bob” G. Saxton ’56 of

Robert Wesley Sloan ’57 of Roque
Bluffs, Maine, died Oct. 24, 2015. He
served four years in the U.S. Air Force.
After Alma, he went on to earn his
master’s and doctoral degrees from
Michigan State University. While at
Alma, he met his wife of 60 years,
Elmere Erickson Sloan ’54. He taught
at the University of Maine at Machias
beginning in 1968 and had a long and
distinguished career. He retired in 1994
and was awarded professor emeritus
status. While at UMM, he served as
division chair, acting dean of academic
affairs and acting president. He was a
founding member of the UMM Policy
Board, Coach of the UMM Men’s and
Women’s Hockey Clubs, founder and
coach of the UMM Women’s Soccer
Club, Coach of the UMM Tennis Club

and advisor to the UMM History
Club. He also initiated world travel
courses for UMM and took many
students on educational trips throughout the United States and Europe. He
is survived by a brother, four nephews,
and a niece. Robert and his wife supported Alma College.

Bob Covell ’61 of Edmond, Okla., died
July 1, 2015. With a degree in economics,
he enjoyed discussing the stock market
and world news. He was a member of
the U.S. Navy and National Guard and
the Peace Corp, where he was stationed
in Peru. Mr. Covell held several different
positions throughout his life. He was
a social worker at Eloise Hospital in
Wayne County, a special agent with
NCIS and the FAA. He loved the
written word and proper grammar. His
love of cooking came from his mother,
and the love of comparative religion
from Alma College. Some of his favorite
activities were trying new and interesting food from other countries along with
swimming, reading medieval mysteries
and watching the Detroit Tigers. Bob
is survived by his wife, daughter and
numerous other relatives.

Dr. Robert “Bob” Hensel ’64 of Manistee died Sept. 7, 2015. After graduating from Alma and the University of
Michigan Medical School, he enlisted
in the U.S. Navy. As a Lieutenant
Commander, Bob served as a medical
doctor in the Vietnam War. Once he
returned home he became an orthopedic surgeon and remained in practice
for over 30 years. He loved to stand on
the deck of a fishing boat in the middle
of Lake Michigan and fight with a king
salmon on the line for 30 minutes. Dr.
Hensel is survived by his wife of 47
years, daughter, two sons and spouses,
two sisters, mother, two grandsons and
one granddaughter.

The Rt. Rev. M. Thomas Shaw ’67,
monk and bishop, died Oct. 17, 2014,
at the age of 69. He held divinity and
master’s degrees in theology and was
ordained to the priesthood in 1971. He

entered the Society of Saint John the
Evangelist — the oldest religious order
for men in the Episcopal/Anglican
Church — in 1975. He was consecrated
as Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Massachusetts in 1994 and served in that
position until his retirement in 2014.
He was described as “a man of deep
prayer, known for his tenacious courage
and his passion to serve Jesus, both
among the privileged and the poor.”
He wrote extensively, including his
2007 book, Conversations with Scripture
and Each Other. He spoke out over the
years against the death penalty and for
immigration policy, gun law reform,
marriage equality and transgender civil
rights. Rev. Shaw was an active voice for
peace with justice in Palestine and Israel.
He traveled frequently and led groups
to the Holy Land, Africa and Central
America, developing and strengthening mission relationships within the
Anglican Communion and partnerships
to further the church’s work of reconciliation and service in the world, with a
particular focus on eradication of poverty and disease. In 2000, he spent a month
in Washington, D.C., as a congressional
intern, exploring the church’s role in
public life. He was a past chairman of
the Episcopal Church’s Standing Commission on National and International
Concerns and the Advisory Council for
the Anglican Observer to the United
Nations. He served on the program
planning committee for the Episcopal
Church’s House of Bishops and its program for formation of new bishops. Rev.
Shaw also was a founding member and
the chair of the board of the Epiphany
Middle School, a tuition-free inner-city
Boston school, and initiated the Youth
Leadership Academy in the Diocese
of Massachusetts, a Christian leadership-training program for high schoolaged Episcopalians. Throughout his
years as bishop, Rev. Shaw lived at the
SSJE monastery in Cambridge, Mass.,
retreating regularly to his cottage studio
at Emery House where he enjoyed
crafting pottery. At the time of his death
Shaw was survived by his sister, Penny
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(Lee Deters) Shaw of Louisville, brothers
Sam of Boulder, Colo., and Stephen, of
Sherwood, Ore., and his nieces, nephews
and godchildren.

Alice Marie Moore ’71 of Knoxville,
Tenn., died Nov. 13, 2015. She worked
as senior fraud investigator for Fairfax
County Social Services in Fairfax, Va.
She also worked as supervisor of all
welfare and food stamp fraud criminal
investigators for the state of Arizona
and as investigator for the Boeing
Company. She is survived by her
brother, sister-in-law and their children. Alice provided for Alma College
through her estate plans.

Scott C. Hickman ’86 of Seattle,

Hills, Mich., died Sept. 17, 2015. As a
graduate of Alma College he majored in
history and maintained a love of history,
philosophy and nature, and although
unpublished, he wrote poetry and short
stories related to these subjects. After 23
years he retired from North Country
Community Mental Health. He was a
devoted husband of 31 years and a devoted brother and uncle.

Deana K. Howes Muto ’81 of Whea-

Cindy G. Stickley Brewer ’87 of Mt.

Mich., died at the age 66. He worked
for the State of Michigan Department
of Human Services from 1972 until his
retirement in 2011. He is survived by
his wife of 35 years, five children, two
siblings and several nieces and nephews.

John “Jack” Londick ’72 of Auburn

ton, Ill., and formerly of Ithaca, Mich.,
died Jan. 22, 2016. She married Mark
Muto ’82 and became a computer programmer in Chicago. They soon moved
to Wheaton where they started a family.
Deana was a devoted mother spending
many hours at baseball games and horse
shows. Her most recent adventure was
a trip to Peru with her husband. In her
free time she loved to garden. Deana is
survived by her husband, one daughter,
one son, her mother, paternal grandmother, three siblings and several cousins,
nieces, nephews and friends. Deana and
her husband supported Alma College.
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died Dec. 8, 2015 at the age of 55. He was
a member of the Zeta Sigma fraternity and maintained lifelong contact
with several of his brothers and college
friends. Upon graduation, he moved to
Phoenix and owned the Farmers Insurance Agency in Litchfield, Ariz. As a
baseball coach for his son, Harris, David
watched every single game until 2015,
when Harris went to Georgia College
and State University on a baseball scholarship. He is survived by his wife, his son
and daughter, a brother, two sisters and
several nieces and nephews.
Wash., died Aug. 1, 2015, at the age of
51. He was a member of the Zeta Sigma
fraternity during his time at Alma
College. After graduation he became
a certified public accountant. While
living in Pebble Beach, Calif., he was an
executive vice president and chief operating officer for Starlight International.
Prior to Starlight International he was
a finance officer for Clopay Corp. and
Chiquita Banana. He was also a CPA for
Price Waterhouse Coopers in Detroit.
An Eagle Scout, Scott volunteered with
several scouting groups over the years
and for the United Way of Monterey
County and Monterey Bay Lab Rescue.
Scott is survived by his parents and his
sister and her family. He was a supporter
of Alma College.

Richard E. Stilson ’71 of Lakeview,
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David Lyons ’82 of Glendale, Ariz.,

Pleasant, Mich., died Sept. 22, 2015,
at the age 52. After graduation, she
continued her education at Wake Forest
University where she earned her Juris
Doctorate degree. She practiced as an
attorney with Tom Hall and Joe Barberi
until 1991. From 1991 until her retirement she worked independently for Joe
Barberi. Cindy also was a published author and enjoyed swimming, bike riding,
two-tracking and watching the Tigers.
She was a member of the American Bar
Association and State Bar of Michigan,
Gamma Delta Alpha, Alpha Theta
Society, Phi Beta Kappa and Veterans of

Foreign Wars. Cindy is survived by her
husband, their three dogs, her mother
and her mother-in-law.

Lynne E. Lehnhardt ’88 of Huntsville,
Alabama, and formerly of Bay City,
Mich., died Sept. 17, 2015, at the age of
50. After graduation, Lynne spent her
career in retail and was a department
manager for Belk Stores in Huntsville.
She was a member of the Alma College
Alpha Gamma sorority and the Jaycees.
Lynne is survived by her parents, one sister, three nieces and several aunts, uncles
and cousins.

Tara L. Peters ’98 of Ithaca, Mich.,
died Jan. 26, 2015, at the age of 38. Tara
faced many challenges and adversities
in her life, having been the recipient of
two double lung transplants. She was
touched by many lives, and her life
touched others. She was a U-M football
fan. She enjoyed playing softball, painting pictures, solving jig saw puzzles,
cooking and reading and studying the
Bible. She is survived by her parents,
brother, sister-in-law and a niece.

and her husband, Patrick, of Richmond;
son-in-law Wayne Westbury; sister, Joan
Brown Ruopp and her husband, Paul;
and nine grandchildren.

Rev. Dr. Paul Markham of Pasadena, Calif., and friend of Alma College,
died Oct. 20, 2015, at the age of 97.
Rev. Markham earned degrees at John
Tarlton College and Trinity University,
both in Texas, and McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago. He received
an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree
from Alma College in 1972. He married
Rowena Jane Walker of Chicago. He
served as pastor of the Fairgrove Presbyterian Church in Fairgrove from1942
to1945 and at North Park Presbyterian
Church in Grand Rapids from 1945
to 1959. Rev. Markham was known in
the Detroit area during the 1960s and
1970s for letters he wrote to WJR radio
host Bud Guest, which were read on
his program, “The Sunny Side of the
Street.” His letters were lighthearted
commentaries on life, and he signed
them as “The Poor Parson of Monroe,”
which was a takeoff on a character in the

The Rev. James Frederick Anderson
of Glen Allen, Va., died Oct. 7, 2015 at
the age of 88. A graduate of Princeton
Theological Seminary and ordained to
the ministry of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) in 1952, Rev. Anderson ministered at various Presbyterian churches
in Pennsylvania and Virginia before
serving as pastor at Kirk in the Hills
Presbytery Church in Bloomfield Hills
from 1972 until 1994. Rev. Anderson was
a member of the Alma College Board
of Trustees 1974-1990 when he became
Trustee Emeritus. He was elected pastor
emeritus of Kirk in the Hills upon his
retirement on July 1, 1994. Alma College
conferred on him the honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity in 1974. He was
preceded in death by his daughter, Judith
Anderson Westbury. He is survived by
his wife of 64 years, Bette Dillensnyder
Anderson; three children, James F. Anderson Jr. of Nashville, Tenn.; Mark D.
Anderson and his wife, Jayvie of Princeton, H.J.; and Rebecca N. Williams
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final chapter of Geoffrey Chaucer’s epic
series of poems, The Canterbury Tales. He
is survived by one son, one grandson, one
step-grandson two nephews and a niece,
one great-grandson and three step-greatgrandsons. Rev. Markham supported
Alma College.

Emma L. Remick of Trenton, Maine,
and friend of Alma College, died Sept.
24, 2015, at the age of 83. She graduated from Michigan State University
and went on to attend Eastern Baptist
Seminary (now Eastern College), where
she met and married former Alma
College President Oscar E. Remick.
She was a member of the First Congregational Church in Ellsworth, Maine,
where she served on several committees
and also sang in the choir. An advocate
of women’s education, she had been
an active member of P.E.O. and was a
founding member of its Chapter K in
Maine. She is survived by her three sons,
Mark Remick ’85, five granddaughters,
a grandson, two great-grandchildren,
two nephews, four nieces and a sister-inlaw. She was preceded in death by her

husband Oscar Remick, who served as
Alma College president from 1980-87.
They supported Alma College.

Richard W. Smith of Dearborn, Mich.,
and friend of Alma College, died July 30,
2015, at the age of 89. The family asked
that contributions be made to First Presbyterian Church or Alma College. Mr.
Smith was a supporter of Alma College.

Mary Youngdahl of Jackson and friend
of Alma College died Feb. 6, 2016. Mary
was the wife of Trustee Emeritus Russell
C. Youngdahl Sr., mother to former
Trustee Russell Youngdahl Jr. ’75 and
grandmother to Neil Youngdahl ’15.
She graduated from U-M and was active
in the Alumnae Association. She was a
devoted member of P.E.O Chapter BV.
She delivered meals to shut-ins and had
an abiding interest in the Ella Sharp
Museum where she volunteered for over
40 years. A member of First Presbyterian
Church, she was a deacon, an elder, and
a Stephen Minister. She is survived by
her husband of 70 years, Russell; three
children, eight grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.

5,473

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS WHO
MADE A GIFT LAST YEAR!

Your gift has an immediate impact on our
students. Any gift of any size enhances the
student experience and helps continue the
tradition of Alma College transforming lives
and preparing our graduates for their future.

YOUR GIFT IS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE AND CAN
BE MADE ONE OF THREE EASY WAYS:
CALL: 1-800-291-1312, ext. 1
CLICK: www.alma.edu/donate
MAIL: using the enclosed
postage-paid envelope

www.alma.edu
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